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One „*' Delay On
\lodular Scheduling
At S.P.F. High School

Modular scheduling, an intricate system of time blocks which
provides for more flexible class time, had been planned to begin
at Scotch Plains-Fanwoed High School next fall, as announced by the
Board of Education last month. However, the introduction of the new
scheduling arrangement has been moved back one year, according
to a Board of Education announcement of last Monday.

The postponment has been sug-
gested by Dr, Perry Tyson,
principal of the high school. Ad-
ditional time is required to over-
come difficulties in planning the
school day in time blocks, or
modules, and in revising the
high school curriculum to a c -
commodate the modular ap-
proach.

If the delay of modular sch-
eduling should affect the cur -
riculum choices of any student,
arrangements will be made for
discussion between the student
and his parents and school of-
ficials, according to Superin-
tendent of Schools Fred j , La-
berge.

Another new introduction for
next September at the high school
independent study - will proceed
as planned, Laberge said,

A five-year approval has been
received from the N.J. Depart-
ment of Education, following their
evaluation of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood high School this spring, and
10-year approval should be forth-
coming soon, following the spring
visit of an evaluating team from
the Middle States Association.

The board voted to hire eight
additional elementary teacher
aides for the forthcoming school
year, over the objections of board
member Richard Bard, The aides
are required, it was said, to a s -
sist teachers operating in over-
crowded conditions, and to assist
with lunchtlme supervision. Bard
felt that students should lunch at
home, rather than pay for the
three aides hired for lunch duty.
Laberge estimated that about 80
percent of the 4,300 elementary
children eat lunch in shcool.
About 50 percent of the elemen-
tary enrollment are bused, _ _ _ _ > ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _

Anniversary Committee
Urges 'Street' Floats

When Shady Lane beats Willoughby in Old Men's Softball, there's
a heavy round of applause from the Shady Lane residents, you can be
sure. And when Hunter bows to Montrose, the Hunter homeowners
are happy, happy, happy. In baseball the Fanwood streets take great
pride and interest. •^—————^—— —.

But need it stop on the base- and blows it up as a giant ban-
ball diamond? No, says the com- ner? What street can come up
mittee busily at work on plans with the greatest tribute to the
for the celebration of Fanwood's tiny — but aging community?

School Vote Set For
December — Expansion
Details Undecided
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FLY IT PROUDLY
ON

INDEPENDENCE
DAY

75th Anniversary in September,
Now's the time for poor Her-
bert and Burns Way, Watson and
Paters on, who don't have a base-
ball team named after them, to
Show Their Stuff. There have
been Inklings of Interest in
"s t r ee t " entries in the Grand
Parade which will start" off in
September festivities, and the
committee encourages such par-
ticipation,

Who'll carry off the honors
in the Grand Parade of Streets?
Will it be the most prolific, the
street whose residents can cop
credit for the greatest number of
children on a float? Or will it be
the street which unearths the old-
est picture of Way Back When,

The street entries can take any
form - either a marching unit
or a float. What better way to
spend a neighborly summer than
grouped around the curbslde
planning the best float in Fan-
wood? It beats another round of
bridge any day. Entries from all
clubs, organizations, or groups of
residents are welcomed — and
those planning to make the 75th
Anniversary meaningful are ask-
ed to telephone Leonard Zuehow-
ski at 889-5323 or Committee
Chairman Joseph McCabeat880-
4864.

Among those on the docket a l -
ready with their parade entries
are the Fanwood Youth Organ-
ization, the Business and P r o -

fessional Women's Club, the Fan-
wood College Club, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Old Men's Soft-
ball, Junior Raiders, Scotch
Plains Players, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association, and
Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops,

The parade is only the begin-
ning of "a fun-filled day, when,
it is hoped, every single r e s i -
dent of Fanwood will turn out to
celebrate. The parade will be-
gin at Forest Road Park and end
at La Grande Park, and will be
followed by a family picnic and
a full schedule of games and
special events, bands for teen-
agers, bands for oldsters, a ta l-
ent show, eats and fun.

Ilifjh School

Registration
All students who have moved

into the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
area and wish to enroll in the
high school should do so before
July 15th if at all possible. The
Guidance Office will be open from
9-00 a.m. to 12 -00 noon and 1-00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. to register
new students.

Will Seek Long Range Solution

For Racial Imbalance Problem
Residents of Scotch Plains and Fanwood will go to the polls

in December to vote on a bond issue referedum for school ex-
pansion, but details of the form which the proposed expansion will
take are still undecided.

The Board of Education has
announced in recent months that
some form of building plan is
required , and will be planned
both to eliminate overcrowded
conditions and at the same time
to end racial imbalance. The
Board has been considering s e -
veral alternatives toward that
end. They include the possibility
of a new school, or large ad-
ditions to existing district e l -
ementary schools, The possi-
bility of additions to present
schools, with an accompanying
rezoning to end racial imbalance,
is now under study by a new
architectural firm hired by the
Board, and it is expected that
a report will be made by the
architects today,

Mrs. Muriel Ramsden an-
nounced last Monday that the
study will be used by the Board
in determining- a long-range so-
lution to imbalance, improve-
ment in the elementary program,
phasing out of School One and
Muir School, and discontinuing
use of substandard classrooms.

The planned building program
would take two years to complete.

Parents of School One sub-
mitted a petition to tha Board,
containing 310 signatures. The
petition protected overcrowding
at the school and requested that
rented space be obtained to pro-
vide additional room. The pet-
ition also requested reduced
class size and more teachers,

The situation at School One
will be studied by the Board
at a meeting, closed to the pub-
lic, which will be held next week.
The meeting will be closed to
the public, but results of the
discussions will be reported at
the July 16 meeting of the Board
of Education.

One resident suggested por-
table classrooms t o ease the
School One crowding, but he was
told that such classrooms, a-
vailable by lease-purchase, must
be voted upon in a referendum,

The architectural firm of Arm-
strong, Jordan and Pease of So-
merville was hired for the e l -
ementary expansion program,
over the objections of board me-
mbers Ramsden, Charles Fer-
guson and Sheldon Anderson, who
registered negative votes. Fer-
guson said he would prefer to
remain with Nieklewrlght, Mou-
ntford, Hamnett, Bouman and Bl-
anche, the architects svho have
worked on schools here is past
years. The firm designed the
new high school addition.

The Westfield League of Wo-
men Voters conr-Jted the Hoard
of Education, urging complalnce

with the state mandate to end
racial imbalance. The league le t -
ter stated the "educational op-
portunity is greater in racially
balanced schools." The league
offered to help by making a r -
rangements for town' meetings
and by providing literature on
desegregation.

The Scotch Pluins-Fanwood
Education Association, an org-
anization of teachers in the d i s -
trict, wrote to the board asking
for improvement in physical
plant facilities to eliminate sub-
standard space for teaching.

Waiter C, Bianeheif* of 335
La Grande Avenue, Fanwood
urged that the board rezone where
necessary to achieve racial bal -
ance, but asked that busing of
students be avoided.

Plains Dems
Elect New
Officers

Scotch Plains Democratic Club
held its final meeting of the Sea-
son on Wednesday night, June 24,
at the Community Room of the
Fanwood Bank, Martlne Ave,,
Fanwood, N.J.

Officers for the year 1970-
1971 were elected, They are :
President- Frederick Spingler,
Vice Pres , : Mrs. William Dietze.
Secretary: Mrs, Joseph Wod-
jeeski.
Treasurer; Thomas DeLuca,
Good & Welfare- Mrs, Stanley
Chaya,

Committee to handle arrange-
ments for Fall Dance and Buffet
to be held at Snuffy's on October
2nd was appointed:

Co-Chairladies; Mrs. William
Dietze and Mrs, Joseph Wod-

Demurratk: Candidate for
Township Committee, John
FJronski, addressed the meeting
outlining his campaign plans and
his dieas regarding Township
affair.s.

Democratic Township Com-
mitieaman Robert Griffin spoke
on Town Legislation and its in-
terpretation, as wall as the pro-
blems facing the Township Com-
mittee.

Next regular meeting of the
Club will be held in .September,
although special meetings will
be called during the summer as
needed.
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Independence Day Bells To
Ring Again In Fan wood

The bolls which signify the independence of the United States svill
ring once again in the tiny borough of Fanwood on July 4th, and fit-
tingly, for it svas in Fanwood that the custom, which is now nation-
wide, originated eight years ago.

Miss Debbie Christy, a young-
ster in Fanwood in 1963, thought
it would be desirable if there
svere some religious significance
attached to the celebration of In-
dependence Day, and she wrote
to Representative Florence Dwy-
er svith a suggestion that church
bells ring out at 2:00 p.m. each
July 4th, Mrs. Dwyer was suit-
ably impressed, and introduced
legislation in Congress institut-
ing the custom, Since 1963, many
communities across the United
States have joined in the obser-
vation.

Once again this year, Fanwood
Recreation Commission w i l l
sponsor a short, simple bell-
ringing service in front of the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church
beginning at 1;45 and culminat-
ing with the ringing of the church
bells on the dot of 2:00 p.m.

Borough Councilman J o h n
Coulter will give a benediction
and invocation, followed by Coun-
cilman Douglas Seals, acting for
Mayor Roland M. Beetham, %vlth
a July 4th address. Mayor Bee-
tham will be engaged with dig-
nitaries of the Central New j e r -
sey 4th of July Parade, since
Fanwood is acting as host town
for the annual event this year.

Representatives from several
historical associations have been
invited to attend. Boy Scout, Cub,
Brownie and Girl Scout repre-
sentatives will be on hand, with
the Boy Scouts to be responsible
for leading residents in the
Pledge of Allegiance. The Fan-
wood Volunteer Fire Company
will supply an honor guard,

Mrs, Evelyn Troy will lead the
assembly in the National Anthem.

At 2:00 p.m., young Tammy
Boryea, daughter of Borough
Councilman Jerome Boryea will
Signal with her hand ball, and
Henry Piekarski, a relative of
Debbie Christy's, will activate
the church bells.

Residents are invited to set
aside 15 minutes on July 4 for a
meaningful observance of the na-
tion's independence. All are wel-
comed at the Bell Ringing Cere-
mony.

M.V.B.
Announces
Summer Hours

Director Ronald M.Heymann
announced today that motor ve-
hicle inspection stations will
commence Saturday summer c l -
osings beginning July 4th,

The stations will also be c l -
osed Friday, July 3, In obser-
vance in Independence Day.

Heymann explained chat the
closings will not effect the Div-
ision's services to New jersey
car owners. "There is enough
capacity in the system to handle
normal summer volume. Trad-
itionally, summer hours went
into effect June 14, closing Sat-
urdays and half and hour early
on weekdays", he said.

Under Governor William T.
Cahiirs directive, stations will
follow a regular daily work sch-
edule, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 30 of the
40 stations are open one or more
evenings a week until 8 p.m.

In contrast to prior summers,
there svill be an additional 172
lane hours a week during which
drivers can have their cars in-
spected. This is the result of
remaining in operation the ad-
ditional half hour daily.

Heyrnann said that some Sta-
tions may be reopened on week-
ends depending on traffic.

Fire Chief AI
Slate Meeting

Chief Donald Springer and Jo-
seph Menzoff of the Fanwood Fire
Department attended the Summer
meeting of the New jersey State
Fire Chiefs' Association Sat-
urday, The meeting was held at
the Somers Point Volunteer Fire
Co. No. 1 in Atlantic County.

Chief Richard Fitzpatric of the
Company and Chief William Car-
ney, President of the County
Firemen's Association, welcom-
ed the Chiefs. Deputy Chief Jo-
seph Drew of the Newark Fire
Department, President of the St-
ate Association, presided.

In addition to the business of
the Association, the local Chief
saw a presentation on the ad-
vantages of closed circuit
television as a training aid in
the fire service.

Menzoff also attended the 43rd
Annual Conference of the Eastern
Association of Fire Chiefs, held
in the Dennis Hotel Atlantic City
June 25, 26, 27,
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Graduation
In October
Is Approved

NEWARK, N.J. — At its meeting
of Friday, June 12, Newark
College of Engineering's Board
of Trustees voted to endorse an
administrative recommendation
to establish a second date, Oct-
ober I of each year, for the
certification of degrees.

In the preceding years of NCE's
history, students unable to com-
plete all work in time for the
College's June commencement
had to wait until the following
June for certification and the
receipt of a degree.

Students who need one or two
courses to qualify for a degree,
or who need to remove an in-

Miiiipigs!
Austin, Minn. - After 20 years

of selective breeding by resear -
chers at the University of Min-
nesota Hormel Institute, a small
minlpig has been developed that
will weigh about 40 pounds fully
grown. The small white pigs
svill be used as quinea pigs be-
cause their physical makeup is
nearer like that of man than any
other research animal.

complete from their records,
svill be able to make use of NCK's
extensive summer program to
take advantage of the nesv Oct-
ober certification ruling.

•We offer this recommendation
in order to assure a fair and
equitable means for d certain
group of seniors to qualify for a
degree without the hardship of a
full year's delay," Dr. Robert

W. Van llnuten, president, told
the Board of Trustees.

Van Houten cited as an example
this year 's commencement which
came, at the student's request,
only one day after the final day
of classes. This put a fesv stu-
dents, he said, in the position of
taking part in the ceremony with-
out really knowing if they would
get their degree.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Clones Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenge
Scotch Plains, N.J,

"1970 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N. J.

A Private Family Swim Club Open Till Labor Day
Husband and Wife , $95.00

Husband, Wife and One Ch i ld 4110 00

Each Add i t iona l Chi ld , .810.00

In i t ia t ion Fee, F i rs t Year . . . . . . . S10.00

For addit ional information ca l l

7S5.96B6
John H. McDonough, Pros.

OUR

earance
of

ummer Clothing & Sportswear
, ' i

Gentlemen

for

Ladies - Students

With the summer still young, here is an excellent opportunity to select
tasteful, lightweight clothing and sportswear at outstanding reductions.

In our Gentlemmn and Siudmnts Shop , , .

From 20% to 50% OFF on many of thesa seas onal items.

fine

Suits

Sport Coats
Slacks
Sport Shirts
Knit Shirts
Straw Hats
Ties

In our Ladies Shop
From 20% to 40% OFF on many of these seasonal items.

Outer jackets
Short Sleeve Shirts
Long Sleeve Shirts
Hosiery
Swimwear
Pajamas
Bermuda Shorts

*ri
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Lightweight Suits
Pant Suits
Dresses
Blouses
Bermuda Shorts

Jewelry

Coats
Skirts
Slacks

Summer Handbags
Swimwear

Exchanges gladly made, however, NO CREDITS or REFUNDS on Sale Merchandise.

Since our tailoring department is unusually rushed during the Sale period, we ask
that you abide by the alteration date assigned by our staff. In this way you wil l
be assured of our customary quality work.

For this sa le, we w i l l be OPEN U N T I L 9 3 0
Thursday and Friday.

Master Charge

264 E. Broad Street, Westfield
AD 2-2900
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Robert M, Garchman will r e -
place Charles Albee In the social
studies directorship. Albea has
resigned.

Board Names Two
New School Officials

The Scotch Plains-Fan wood Board of Education this week an-
nounced the appointment of a new director of social studies for the
school district, and a new assistant principal for Terrill junior
High School. - -

by the Greater Lawrence (Mas-
sachusetts) Junior Chamber of
Commerce, Mr. Caschman, his
wile and son will reside in Scotch
Plains.

Joseph Farrell was named to
the assistant principalship. He
holds a B,S, degree from the
University of Scranton, and an
MA from Paterson State College
in Elementary Administration
and Supervision.

Farrell replaces Paul Rob-
eson, who has resigned as a s -
sistant principal to return to
teaching of art at the high school.

Farrall, who was principal of
the Middle School in Wharton,
New Jersey, also had experience
as a teacher and assistant prin-
cipal in Parsippany, New Jersey,
Carchman's salary will be
$17,000, and Farrell will receive
$15,000.

The Board announced the r e -
tirment of two teachers with long
years of service with the district,
Mrs. Annabelle Spencer, who has
been associated with the local

ROBERT CARCHMAN

Mr, Carchman is a graduate
of Upsala College with, a Bach-
elor of Arts Degree in history
and fine arts. He received both an
M.A. Degree and a Sixth Year
Professional Diploma from the
University of Connecticut, He is
currently in a Doctor of phil-
osophy program at St, John's
University, He taught ail
branches of Social Studies in
putnam and Fairfleld, Conn-
ecticut for eight years and for
the past two years has been Dir-
ector of Social Studies at
Methuen,

Mr. Carchman has been a-
warded numerous honors for
study in his field including grants
at Northeastern State College,
Russell Sage College, and a Wil-
liam Coe Fellowship at Stan-
ford University, In May of this
year he was awarded the Out-
standing Young Educator award

schools for 31 years, taught re -
cently in the School One second
grade. Miss Henel Byrne, with
22 years of service, taught first
grade at Evergreen School,

Andrew Blake, vice president
of the New Black Coalition, ques-
tioned the percentage of black
teachers among the 36 new tea-
chers hired for next year. There
are two he was told. Howard
Clickenger, assistant to the su-
perintendent and assigned to tea-
cher recruitment, said every at-
tempt is made to acquire qual-
ified black personnel.

Teachers will receive extra
pay next year for extracurricular
activities. Obviously, they were
not paid for the assignments. The
salaries for the outside activities
total $9,450, and range from $125
for advisors to twirlers and dra-
matics to $800 for Student Co-
uncil adviser.

Prison To Park
San Francisco - Thomas E.

Hannon, regional administrator
of the General Services Admin-
istration, reports that Aicatraz
Island, the former federal pri-
son sice, would become the key-
stone in a "Golden Gate National
Recreation Area," There was no
comment from about 100 Indians
who had invaded the island.

SATURDAY, JULY 11
10 A. M. - 5 P. M.530 Pork Ave. Rear

(Next Door To Post Office)
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Each Sat, until Fall
Weather Permitting

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
DISCOUNT ON FILMS " °

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3

SUMMER CLEARANCE
at

REGIMENTAL

COUNTRY CLOTHES

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS

REDUCED
20% to 50%

THIS WEEK ONLY
CLOSED FRI, & SAT-

REGIMENTAL. STRIFE Inc.

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 322-8B43

My Gang
Sez

i T f QRUNING'S
Good Eating

and
"Where All the Nicer

People So"
Real Cool Tool

• BRBAKPAST
• LUNCH
• SNACKS

• DINNER 5 8:30 P.rn. '
• CANDY, ICE CREAM

' The Finest Coffee All the Time'
1205 t . FIFTH ST. OBp. City Hill J

Open 7:30 A.M. fs 11 P.M.

Celebrate.,.

g/tactouQ p
md excefifient

a t . . .

STEAK HOUSE

U.S. ROUTE 22,
MOUNTAINSIDE, N. J.
Reservations (201) 233.5542
The Matter Family

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY

NiED-

Medallions
Custom Jewelry
Distinctive Engraving

Custom Award Plaques

Call 6S7-4824

manufacturing jewelers since 1921

16 No 26 ST - KENILWORTH,N.J
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MISTER BRESER

"But, dear, I couldn't go in to get a dim* and not
buy anything . . .!"

Ever sinc;e a ce-tain day long ago on a field near
judea wnen £ certain LJavid cloouared a big u^iy
giant, mere has neer a saving that a gaud small man
can caxe tntr aig guys,

Ir is pernaps somawnat grotesque that this msarri
is oeing proved out in ttie groves of Academfc, yet it
is a matter of record that tht nest records in suri-
dumg gian: iioodlumisrr in tne ijollsges nevt been
turned in a' men of less tnan average physical
staturs, but of their great spiritual size.

% * g

At San FrancisjD Stats, one average size president
alter anotner wag imociiec out of tut DO?; DV the hood-
iums. In tool: a stout neartec Japanese-American who
wouic have irouDie attaining the neight offivefoo: six,
standing on a dic:ionarv, tc armg ordsr to a rio: torn
campus anc renew tne legieimate process of education.

£• S E

I;own from San FrunciscL. E ways there was a rrief
aDortive attempt ny htiydiums to destroy End m£,irr,,ths
College of ban MateD, Here tht violence ended with one
orief fiurry one aiiernuon, anc mat was tne end of inn.

Here on this campus a college president who stands
not too much more than five foot si;: declare; an end
to the nonsense, and there was the end.

* & is

At the University of Wasnington a middle aced, pint
sized professor had the e::perieuce of srirntrwentvkiud
hulks narge into his classruun witn tut suit intern of
breaking up the session.

He immediately removed his glasses and tus coal and
announced to his class thai Ut was noinE to threw me
Liums out, and who in thE class would like to helti him.

His students rose to ttieirfsai LO join m it if frav, bu;
:he bum; wanted none of thai, Tiit-y lied,

r-rtiiT' all tiia' can be ascertained, nont- of -h-. -i :l;r--e
iittie men iiold reactionary views, tiut ths-irdedjc ulnm
iv the cause of enucaiiun ij. lmmerist;. And :tifv l:now
'.nut tne process of education :kiej, ritii jiurvjv-.- in an
atrnuspuert' of not.

i ; i ; _•I1 is a i s ; s i i iu iLi ica i i i t h a i in e a i li '.-a.-.i , i n

; ;u ; i ; i - i r : ed i i i su t ' . i i j . i n w j ; , iuv :iv.-:\. f'; ,._•«•,); ,, : ,_-j • , j , . , , j . ,
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JEORC-E IV. SARIHELMI - 1 il i lm K I'ulih

c lHURD WALSH - Vuc r'icMilciii

JOAN iviONAHAN A:-.:;nt.i;itc ( i l i lm

ROBERT LORCHV- F'lmlmium M.m.i,.,-,

.ACL V.ALLIS- Advcrli:;iii|:

P l l t ' l ISlH-d W l - i ' l J v Dv

TriE FAN-SCOTT PLlBLISHINt, r.ll
15Df E j s t Secnnti Si IP 0 !iti> .i(,|i|

i C D t ; r . =*: a i f l s N J O T P i i T t - l c p l m i i r ' . ' . ' • . , • ( . , ,

j « L ; i n ; r i g s s Pps tng f P.iiCl Silt);,: 11pt ieni* j. ' l I V i Vr,i i

e: Scotch Plants NJ P.iv.itilr in hiiv,,,,, r

,h^ Wiiin- H'J'Ji'= s'-ttff 'jOiervtsrs here a r t s
wlit-i tier I'l irii-it:!! Ni/.'jii will see fit t'j replace him with
8tii-jUi-.-i r.nvwie';jjit.vi<: in .•tsiiiJti'.yr t'- neeptabs on p re -
^JMI and ij'ji.'viiu*! i.'.stii'ials in government .

•ju- li siiM'le:"* f'J-1" ti'jntsty m government as Si.ni

j-jtm V\j]Ji«-'.->, U-l^L, '4-TH Stryngly ' j r p n f the a i ,
Friniiyuaii-jii t-̂  app'jjfu another such presidential

7';itj.- VKHA %lh-J "•?'- esii ve. For regardless of ths

MHen ioll'jwed Molleahoff, he per.
l':, if ttAr.rless, service to the Nixon

t;rt iKi- nation during his tour at tht

Ht wkfj rf;:;ponsiblr; fgr olo^ring efforts within tht
ii-jf:-ifijsirjiii'jfi vj release former Teamster Union
i-MJU'i'riii J i ' i i t i \vAlk. frorr. lederU primn sefors
Hofla '.orriplfsus-j his jaiJ term.

He moved :swifi]y to force :he rtsipiatioa of Armv
Major fjftneral Csrl Turner frorr, his post s s -n ie*
;j. ' - , . marshal], efifer ne learned that Turner was ir-,-
plicaus'j in the r-iiljtary tl'jb profitft«rin| scandi!,
Tin'-, a'.-iion rifj coua: sa-.-ed Nixon great p-jlitictl ~-<i
.oarrassmeni.

Mollenhoff i'i said to have been respansiDle for the
adrrimisiraiion's qui'.j; lifting of a special maritime
permit awarded a company ones connecte: with V."hi:e
House aide peter Flanrugan aefore cfaanes D\- Marv-
land senator Joseph Tydings, a Dernocrat," zi int :

il

fclG HELP - Vi'nite Ho-se sources crs i i ; Mollen-
noff -uth clochLng several low-level presidential ap-
pyint~enii that could have caussi trniiarrassment to
mt ajr-.imstratio.n.

Democratic party leaders, LnciLdLr.r forrrer Whits
House aide, now Democratic National Chairman Law-
rence O'Brien, blasted Mollenhoff's use of coriizsntial
ir.rorr.e tax returns to check ou: alleEitions of wTone-
doing.

But Mollenhoff estarlishe: a p:licyre5uirL-|-ATitten
requests to he file-a statin j why % | s v s r ~ sr.t official
requests particular : ix returr.s.

Senator Williams, f:r o.ie, r.Dts: that •neither the
Kennedy nor the Johnson limir.istrsrio.is r.ep: records
as to who had asked fcr Ux rerurr.5 cr which returns
had been requests:.1"

5isiifican:ly, N^ollennoff looks: t : only nine income
tax returns iuring his time as a Unite House invest-
igator.

ANL-^fD ?OV£ - N^lltrr.off angers: several ad-
mir;isirat;on :icur#s Dj-riafs :•:* his msisrsr.ce on in-
vtsticatinj officials within :n# acrr.i~?:ranon wirhou:
clearance :r;-- :n=ir sjpenirs, 3u: ne staunchly ce-
isnds this -•zh;\- anc c:,n:in:s :na: nc WitireHouse in-
vtsticator o: rtTonc-ijinc can frerate under SUCH re-
sirictions,

rthilr sucn iLi:hcr:tv ~i\- cause discorrJort :c the
:jfu-iaj? in. rfved, hc^ slsa can an mvesticator
opera:*"1

\. •-riiir.r." ::tSiCsn: iisanr..- «';r CCIJ:: na%i s a . e :
n m ^ l f and his ad-"inistra:ioc :::ucn r;,li:ic«I cencsrn
ever m- ^lerman -\dj—* «cindi: ::" na ha: appcinte: a
t lark Muil-nncf: io hi* staff, ~ns sa-i* could ce said

• m l I r t i n i m - . 1 ; - . ; • ; - . ,-,;- ; ; < \ \ i « cicrsiu, and

Letters to the Editor
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AN OPEN LETTER
To Our Canine Residents

Dear Doggies,

(Big, small, medium, long-haired, short-haired, bald, old, young,
and in-between).

The Fanwood Recreation Commission loves you - every last das-
chund, poodle, shepherd and doberman among you. You're all loyal
companions, wonderful watchdogs, excellent pets.

It appears that you doggies love Fanwood In return. We see you en-
joying the benefits of our borough. You oogle at the Old Men's Softball
games, and race the squirrels up the park t rees . You dance around
LaGrande Park, and sniff the bushes at Forest Road. HERE, dear
canines, we must draw the line.

Unfortunately, in addition to chasing balls and rooting for ball
players, there are other activities that you appear to take care of all
too often on the choice grounds of our parks and playgrounds. With
children tumbling, and matrons strolling the greens, your deposits
constitute a totally undesirable public nuisance for our Recreation
Commission. In recent years, there have been many, many complaints
directed against your dog-walking masters and mistresses by r e s -
idents who don't appreciate your activities.

Dogs, please notify your owners (who number in the hundreds) that
there is a rule on the books which prohibits the presence of dogs at
any time in the parks of the Borough of Fanwood. We HATE to get
nasty - especially with people who bite - but that rule will be VERY
strictly enforced, and owners just might be fined if they're caught
with you at the end of a leash within the confines of our limited green
acreage.

Be good little pets, please, and ask your elders to air you else-
where. We know it 's not easy - but then, neither is keeping the parks
clean.

Thank you,

The Fanwood
Recreation Commission

Give A Child
A Two Week
Vacation

The "We Care Too" fresh air
program sponsored by the Cran-
ford Interfaith Social Action Gr-
oup is seeking homes in the su-
burbs for Newark children to
spend two-week vacations away
from the hot city. The vacation
periods are July 20 - August 3
and August 3 - August 17.

The "We Care Too" program
chairmen are Mrs. Henry Smi-
thers of Cranford and Mrs. Ge-
orge Schlenker of Kenilworth.
Last year nearly 40 boys and
girls who live in the area of
the Humanity Baptist Church in
the Central Ward of Newark were

PLA1NFIELD
624 Pork Av«. si 7th St

PLUMS

MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE
IN THE CLASSROOM

If your boy or girl has inefficient
vision don't let it handicap them . , ,

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Row

249-1243

SQMERVILLE
7 South B"dg*

RA 2-1414

offered the hospitality of
suburban Union County homes.
This year it is hoped that even
more children may have the op-
portunity.

If you would like to open your
heart and home to a child for
two weeks this summer, please
call Mrs, William Doheny, 276-
4380 of Cranford; Mrs. Arthur
Thomas, 232-2130 or Mrs. Nor-
man Weiss, 233-6733 of West-
field.

Nurses Uniforms
Los Angeles - Nurses at Queen

of Angels Hospitals are wearing
a stunning new uniform. The
crisp white dresses have given
way to pants suits. The new out-
fit, with slightly flaired pants and
a tunic, will continue to be white.

C of C Appoints

Nominating

Committee

Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce President, Chrls-
tropher Wemple appointed Mr.
jack Cohen of Made in America,
Chairman of the Nominating
Committee for the Board of
Directors,

Committee members working
with Cohen will be, Mr. Edwin
Marek of Koppers Company and
Mr. Ralph Yeager of Union County
Printing 8i Mailing.

Each year the election of the
Directors applies only to app-
roximately one-third of the mem-
bers of the Board, However, this
year, in addition to the usual one-
third there is an opening for one
Director to fill an un-explred
term of one year and for two Dir-
ectors to fill and un-expired term
of two years.

The Wage & Salary Survey
Committee report the re-cap has
started and will be complete upon
receipt of forms from part-
icipants, Co-chairmen of this
committee, Mr. Gene Strouss of
Vulcan and Mr. Bill Helwlg of
First New jersey Bank, assisted
by Mr. Marek as advisor, hope
to expand the survey next year
to Include Hourly Employees and
Holiday Closings,

Mr, John Tierney, of Summit-
Elizabeth Trust, Chairman of the
Committee for Municipal Rela-
tionship for Claf k Industrial Div-
ision, advised his Committee is
meeting with Mayor Kaczmarek
and Business Administrator, Mr,
John Wilson on Wednesday,
July 29.

Mr, Morris Kamler of jean-
netts and Mr. Joseph Bel of Cas-
tle Bootery, Co-chairmen of the
Christmas Activities have begun
plans for the Christmas lighting
program.

PICTURESQUE RANCH ON AN ACRE

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

I NEW ISSUE

I 10%
! DEBENTURE BONDS

.INTEREST & PRINCIPAL PAID QUARTERLY!

,$1000 DENOMINATIONS. I

.LIMITED QUANTITY AVAILABLE.

FOR FREE PROSPECTUS CALL 322.1800
OR MA/L COUPON BELOW

1 NAME _

I STREET
a
| TOWN _

| FAMILY INVESTORS CO.

i
I
i

i

CaLot'

Preserve, protect,
beautify . . , will not
crack, peel, or blister

Bring out tha besJ in weed with
Cabot's Stain!. Unique color ef-
fects in a wide wler range; ns
priming cent neceisary. Stsini
are more economical than point
, , . they cost lest, ore easier to
apply, require less maintenance.
For best resulls, specify Cobel'i
Stains, the original stains and
standard for the nation lines
1887.

North & , Martins Aves,, Fanwood, NJ. |

PAINT AND
WALLPAPER CO,

"Where Quality Prevails"
156 I , FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD

Open Doily
7:45 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thurs. 'tit 9

CUSTOM BUILT FOR PRESENT OWNER

FORMAL LIVING ROOM w/FIREPLACE

FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM

KITCHEN/w/EATING AREA OPENING TO BRICK PATIO

4 BEDROOMS, 2'4 (plus) 14 BATH (room for 5th bedroom)

PANELED FAMILY ROOM w/RAISED HEARTH FIREPLACE

Beamed ceiling & picture window overlooking
beautifully landscaped grounds.

$67,900

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Coll 322-5800 (anytime)
ives:

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Member Westfield Board of Realtors

Multiple Listing System

BARRY'S
Frame Shop

NOW OPEN

NEW & LARGER
STORE

At

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield- Ave.

322-8244

"There Is An Art To Good Framing"

THE TIMES

Fill in This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one ( I )
year Attached is S4 00 t check cash) to cover cost
of same

Name.

Address^

I.,
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New Assignment * *

THOMAS FARLEY

N.Y,, N.Y.: Thomas G, Farley
has been named Manager of Sales,
Bondware Division, consumer
productSj Continental Can Co-
mpany. Making the announcement
was George B, Hills, j r . , General
Manager of Continental's Bond-
ware Division,

In his new assignment, Mr,
Farley assumes total responsi-
bility for sales and marketing of
Bondware Division consumer
products, and reports directly to
the General Manager of the Div-
ision.

Mr, Farley has been with Con-
tinental since 1965 in charge of
Bondware consumer products
field sales activities. He is active
in American Management Assoc-
iation seminars, and has been
concerned with many aspects of
marketing grocery items in the
food industry,

Mr. Farley, a 1966 graduate of
the Super Market Institute
Grocery Buyer-Sales Managers
School and an active member of
the Grocery Manufacturers of
American-Broker Relations
Committee, also attended Rut-
gers and Columbia Universities.

He resides in Scotch Plains,
New Jersey with his family.

Reports Record

Earnings
H Si R Block, Inc., the nation's

largest income tax preparation
firm, today announced record
volume and earnings for the fis-
cal year ended April 30, 1970,

Corporate profits ware 6,4
million dollars, up S27: from 3,5
million dollars in fiscal 1%9,
according to Henry W. Block,
President,

Per share earnings soared to
$1.17, up from >,64 last year.
Total revenues in 1970 were
53 million dollars, compared to
36 million dollars the prior year,
up 48%. Total tax preparation
volume of both Gnmpany-owned
and franchised offices was 80
million dollars in 1970, com-
pared io 56 million dollars for
the 1469 fiscal year, up 43%,

The H & R Block organization
operated 4346 offices in the U.S.
and several overseas areas during
the 197U tax season, as compared
to 3286 the prior year, and will
operate over StJOO offices during
the 1971 tax season.

On April 28, H & K Block, Inc.
raised its quarterly cash dividend
5O',V from 5,06 to $.09 per share,
paid June 15, to holders of r e -
cord May 15, This WHS the eighth
consecutive year in which the
Company lias increased its div-
idend pdyiuenLs ID shareholders.

Loan To India
Ness- Delhi - The United States

has signed an agreement with
the Indian Ctavernrnent to pro-
vide 5Sh.fi - million in rupees to
help finance major projects this
vear. Thy funds for the loan are
to be repaid over 40 year".

WANT

. . . FOR GREAT
AMERICAN

SAVINGS!

FREE
KEYSTONE CASSETTE

PORTABLE TAPE PLAYER
With the purchase of any 5 pre-feeerded cas-
settes an eny label at our regular lev- dig*
eeunf p r i c t !

(Please!)

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
LINE OF GIBSON GUITARS

AT HARMONY HOUSE
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

COLUMBIA-NEW RELEASE

BOB DYLAN $
"Portrait"

Stereo L.P.
Track & cassette tapes 7.97

APPLE-NEW RELEASE

BEATLES
"Let it Be"

Stereo L.P,
S Track S. Cassette tapes 5,27

COTTILLION-NEW RELEASE

WOODSTOCK
Sound Tfaek
Stereo L.P.

8 Track & Cassette 13,97

5 99
2 disc

let
list
9.91

$O993 Li si
6,98

$0?!9
w.

W T ^ 8 TRACK STEREO
HOME TAPE DECK l i f t

79.95

#332B ^ ^ .

8 TRACK CAR $ O f l 9 7
TAPE PLAYER 29
PHONO-RADIO

AC & battery
operated

AUDIO NATIONAL-SK22B
Flush mount balanced Sterec*

9 l i s t
29.9S

5" CAR SPEAKERS 2 $4
WARNER BROS-THE $ # 1 4 9
ASSOCIATION*

"Greofeit Hitt'
Stereo L, P. 2 l i s t

4.98

WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION ANYWHERE . , AND WE'RE NICER1

HARMONY HOUSE

* .
ROUTE 22, SPRINGFIELD, NJ
RT. 35, EATONTOWN
RT. 35, MIDDLETOWN

OPEN ALL WEEKEND
JULY 3, 4, 5th

RT, 37,(SHOP RITE PLAZA) TOMS RIVER
Not responsible fur typo graphical errors. All prices effective Ihru Wed. July B, 1970

STORE HOURS;
Hon. thru Friday
9;30 AM-10 P.M.
Sat, 9:30 A.M. •

9:30 P.M.
Sun. 10 A.M. -

6 P.M. •



All Merchandise is taken from our regular Stock of Famous Name Clothing. Sale includes
most, but not our entire stock. No charge for normal alterations, Ask About Our Free 90
Day Charge Plan.

'fit

•*«>

• t*.

MEN'S CLOTHING 20% OFF
Suits, Sportcoats, Slacks. Choose from a wide selection of the most
famous Names In Men's Clothes.., and the most popular styles and colors. All
sizes ̂ . , regulars, longs, and shorts, Shop early for btst selections. Men's Dept. on
2nd Floor.

BOYS' CLOTHING 20%TO 50% OFF
Step up to our 2nd Floor Boys' and Students' Department and save up to 50% of
special groupings of Famous Name Sportcoats, Suits and Slacks. Most summer
weight, some year 'round weight.

SHOES ....UP TO 30% OFF
Special Groupings of Nunn Bush Shoes, Were $31.99 to $39.95 . . . Now $27.80.
Were $27.95 to $30.96 . . , $23.88 Were $23.95 to $29 95 . . . $19.88. Ware $19.95
to $22.95 , . . Now $17,88. On Mezzanine Floor.

WOMEN'S WEAR UP TO 50% OFF
Step into our Country Clothes Shop on our Main Floor for exciting savings on the
season's smartest fashions. Selected groupings 20% to 50% off.

* • - •

m

4£t

if
pit

%

Men's Short Sleeve
Dress Shirts

White and colored

$4.99, 2/$9.85
Regularly $8

Manhattan Underwear
T-shirts, Rug. 3/S4.50

3/$3.65
Boxer Shorts

Reg. 3/S5.2B

3/$4.35

207 E. BROAD STREET, WESTFIEID •
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

233-1171
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"Cosmic Rays"

Movie At

Trailsidc
"The Strange Case of the Cos-

mic Rays," a color, sound movie
will be shown at the Union County
Park Commission's Trailside
Nature and Science Center, in the
Watchung Reservation, on Sun-
day, July 5, at 2:00 p.m.

The film probes the mysteries
of cosmic rays and depicts the
svork of scientists in pure r e -
search in this area of science.

Also on Sunday, at 3:00 p.m.
and again at 4-00 p.m., a pro-
gram entitled "Our Moon" will
be presented in the Trailside
Planetarium, The program will

include a discussion on our near-
est space neighbor, the moon,
The same program will be pre-
sented at 8:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, July 8,

As the "Trailside Planetarium
can seat but 50 people at a per-
formance, it is necessary to ob-
tain a ticket from the Trailside
office on thi? day of the show.
Tickets are Issued on a first
come, first served basis. Child-
ren under eight years of age are
not permitted in the Planetarium
chamber.

During the week, on Monday,
July 6: Tuesday, July 7; Wed-
nesday, July 8; and Thursday,
July 9; at 4:00 p,m, each day,
one-half nature talks for child-
ren will be conducted at Trai l -
side, The topic to be discussed
during the four days is 'Hunting
Fossile." The talks will be i l -

lustrated with color slidus. Ad-
mission is free.

The FrailsWe Nature and Sc-
ience Center is open to the pub-
lic everv day, except Friday,
from 1:110 p.m. to 5;00 p.m.
The public is invited to visit
tlie Nature Center, tour the live-
animal area, view the thousands
of indoor exhibits, and partici-
pate In the scheduled programs
at both the Nature Center and at
the Trailside Planetarium,

Likes Work
Dallas - Raymond Vandevaer

makes his living as an organic
Chemist and a food taster for a
Dallas-based firm. He said he
never gets tired of sampling
food and sometimes gets into
trouble at home even though his
wife is an excellent cook.

our new shaggy look

For Hie contemporary
woman who Is and who
wants to be one!
• 100% Kanekelon® wig
• Looks and acts like real hair
• Easily styled with flick of a brush
• Longer Sides, Longer Back

specially priced

in honor of our

STYLISTS ON

Name

Now

Red lank
The Mall

Open 9:30 A.M.
Wsd.-Fri. "til » P.M

Sat. 'fit 5:30

$30.00 Value

new store in Brick Town

DUTY AT ALL TIMES

air we are
WIGS / FALLS

With purchase of '
free Styling Brush

'Napoleon" wig, I om to receive o
—VNa "Hair We Are.

I live at

County State .

I have .. wigs in my wardrobe.

•1 S.ILORS TO SERVE YOU

Westfield Elizabeth
102 Central Avc.

Open 9:30 A.M.
Mon. 'til 9 P.M.

Sat. 'til 5:30

72 Bread St.
Open 9:30 A.M.

Men.-Thyri. "til 9 P.M
Sat. 'HI 5:10

and now in BRICK TOWN at KENNEDY MALL
Mon, - Frl. W AM, - ? P.M. — Sat, - Sun, 10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

MFG.

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of

six (6) 12-01. cans of Regular or

1ABO

Diet
Pepsi Cola

WITH THIS Limit: One coupon per suttamsr,
_ _ - . _ _ . . Coupon expires July 4, 1B7O
C O U P O N Coupon good at
WWWTWI1 any Shop-Rile Supermarket (Where available) M F G .

m

SAVE 10'

VALUABLi COUPON
1A1B |

WITH THIS
COUPON

Toward! the purchase of
• 2-lb. can of

HILLS BROS.
COFFEE

Cash Value 1/20 of 14
limits Om toupon per tuitamec

Coupon expires July 4, 1970
Coupon good at

any Shop-Rite Supermarket I Where available) - M F G .
SAVE

i i l l l i r VALUABLI COUPON
MFC Towards the purchase of

any siie Box of
1A1O,

Cheerios
Breakfast Cereal

WITHTHIS 3 l 2 9357F 4 5 l l B

111 111 I niw Limit,' Qnf coupon per customer.
Coupon expires July 4, 1970

Coupon good at
any Shop-Rile Supermarket (Where available). M F G

SHOP-RITE mmm

W?TH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase of
• 2 Ib. 14 OS. Frozen

Mrs. Smith's
Apple Pie

Limit: One coupon per cuitamer.
Coupon expires Ju|y 4, 1B7O

Coupon good at
any Shc,--Rite Supermarket (Where available).

1A1O

MFC

SAVE 10«

SHOP-RITE
2ABO

Towards tht purchase of anr

Vi Gallon
ICE CREAM

Limit] One coupon pet tuilomot,

Coupon expires July 4,l°70.
Coupon good al

ny Shop-Rile Supermarket (Where available). M F G .

I I SAVE 20di

WITH THIS
COUPON

SHOP-RITE
Towards the purchase of a n y ' a A B O

10 cans or bottles of

Shop-Rife or
any Brand Soda

Limit: One toupon per customer.

Coupon expires July 4, 1970
Coupon good at

any Shop-Rile Supermarket (Where available!, M F G .

m

WITH THIS
COUPON

SHOP-RITE
Towards the purchase of n 2ABO

^0-lb. Bag of

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETTS
Limit One coupon pf r customer.

Coupon empires July 4, 1B7O
Coupon good at

any Shop-Rite Supermarket (Where available). M F G .

SAVE 20«f

m
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SEE STORE WINDOWS FOR SATURDAY JULY 4 STORE HOURS

Quality fresh fruits and Vegetables

SWIST

.b59*

.b!9*

ib.29*

25*stalk

Bing Cherries
FANCY

Green Peppers
RED

California Plums
CRISP

California Celery
SEEDLESS

Florida Limes
JUICY Bf\*

Sunkist Oranges 10 H, 59*

Fyn In the lun

SUNTAN LOTION
JMOP RITE. 10c OFF LABEL

3 U n i n n L U . i w r , < e _ « Q j

CoppertOneb9..i.yy Firit Aid Spray V'n 4 9 e

S U N T A N U

Tanya

PLASTIC STRIPS

Band Aid Brand

fwhirt available)

I
I
I

16.OI ELDORADO PATTERN-GOLP or AVOCADO

Iced
Tea Glass T

Shmp-Ritc Saving $ en Fftzen F»o Ji.'

CHOCOLATE or POUND

SaraL^e 12 .OI.
Cakes pka

1

SHOP-RITE (3 12 ox. BSt) or

Orange Juice
VAHLSINQ RIOULAR OP SHOISTRING

5-Lb. French Fries
SHOP-RITE BAR.BQ FAVORITE

Beef Burgers
SHOP-RITE. "FROZEN FRESH "

1 Corn On Cob
WHY PAY MORI?

EHios Pizza Pies
MRS. SMITH'S

Apple Pies
SHOP.RITE " N E W "

Whip Topping

7-99*
59*
99*

a.ib.
bag

1.1b.
4-SI.

bag

'*•«•-KQt

9-lb. -¥f\(.79
2^,89*

Delicatessen , . . Shop-Rhe PrkeJ!

Shop-Rite Ham
CAMECO

Imported Canned Ham
REGULAR or THICK

Shop-Rite Bacon pWg. 79*

FRESH CUT

Chicken
Parts

SWEET or HOT, FOR BAR-B-Q

* Italian
Sausage

IS*
LEAN L FLAVORFUL FOR BAR-B-Q

GROUND
CHUCK lb

FOR BRASING OR POTTING

ShortRibsofBeef ,b.69e

WHERE AVAILABLE

Beef Chuck Patties ib.89*
WHY PAY MORE? SMOKED

ib.47*

'VEGETARIAN or

Heinz
Pork &
Beans

SHOp.RITE SINGH

Paper Plates

DIXIE 9 INCH WHITE

Paper Plates p%0"
7az,

Cold box
Cups ^ioo

ALL VARIETIES /4

Great
American

Soups

SHOP-RITE

Aluminum Foil
VEGERA.RIAN or HEINZ

PorkN'Beans
COFFEE

Chase &Sanborn
WHY PAY MORE?

Kraft Mayonnaise
SHOP-RITE SOLID M C l t

White Meat Tuna
GRAPE DRINK

Welchade
ALL VARIETIES

LEMONADE, CHOeOLATE GRAFI FRUIT PUNCH
b,,,
ash. 39* Stokeiy Drinks

WHY PAY MORE? SHOP.RITE

8 i'n
bi $ 1 Liquid Tea

OVERNIGHT

I t ' l " Pamper Diapers

'"V-"159* Tomato Juice

49
• M Z

l-ql. 14-Ol.$

7 . . , .
to..

SHOP-RITE MIXED VEGETABLES. SLICED CARROTS
PANTRY CUT

Green Beans • • ' "

Ragu Spaghetti Sauce 3 ̂ r

ll-qt.14-oi.OQ4 ALL VARIETIES SHOP-RITE
P cam C J i /

Soda
REGULAR or PINK PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

Dole Drink
SHOP.RITE

Kosher Dili Pickles

fr»m Our

1-1,1.

SHOP RITt FRESH

Orange
Juice

Vt -go!,
cart.

Appetizers . . , Shop-Rite Prlteil

Chopped
Ham

IN YOUR HOUSE SERVE

Schickhaus Bologna ib 7 9 *
WHY PAY MORE'

Hormel Pepperoni ib $ l 3 9

Seafood . . , Shop-Rile Frited!

SHOPRITE SOFT or

Soft Corn Oil Margarine 3 ^ * 1
SHOP.BITE

Sour Cream «̂  33*
ALL FLAVORS- NEW!! SHOP-RITE CONTINENTAL STYLE

Yogurt 6S°».*1

Shop-Rife Bakery Savings!

SHOP-RITE SANDWICH SLICED

White Bread
SHOP-RITE OLD FASHIONED

Apple Pies

31-lb. 4-oi. Q Q t

49'Lib,
In.
pis

We feserva the right lo limit ?rket effective thfu Saturday, July 4lh, 1*70.
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New Appoint in on I

Bernard Lamer ^secondfrom
righn, of Scotch Plains, N.J.,
recently appointed by U.S. Sec-
retary of Cornrneive Maurice
H, Scans to the New York Reg-
ional Export Expansion Council,
receives his certificate of ap-
pointment at a recent meeting
of the RE EC which serves north-
err. New Jersey ani eastern Nesv
York State, Fresen:,ition on be-

half of Secretary Scans was made
by Roderick M, Gillies, Executive
Director of Export Expansion
Councils, U, s. Department of
Commerce, Washington, With
Mr. Lamer, who is president
of Allied Chemical International,
are Kenneth M, spang (left),
Chairman of the New York REEC.
and A,C» Rutzen (.right), Director
of the Commerce Department's
New York Field Office.

Cites Assembly Record On

Crime, Drugs, Pollution
Assemolyman Herbert H, Kiehn ;R-°C\ citing the recently con-

oludsd legislative session to re "one of the most productive in New
jersey's history", emphasized newlv enacted statutes concerning
the rattle acainst organized .rime, the narcotics problem and our-
sji: c; a retter environment as hallmarks cf the 'progressive and
-:- : ;u; : ; \ i sissicn". In a reptrt : : :n= citizens cf his district,
Nienn saic t.-.e *s-;r;t :: : : : r*ra: ; :n z-tz-ar. the legislative and
executive crmcnes nas -kit :•:=:>:•.= :-.= .nus^ailv successful

:.-,# ziV." in Nov-

pcsitSve — eiscres a£a;ns: ~ : r
infiltraticn cf lefitirr.a:* z^s-
inass, loan-sharking, i~~rc~er
practices m trie garcaee inc^stry
and crime at --,e:r;r;Ii:an ar#i
airrorts ." He cited tne Cri—mal
justice Ac:, wnich elves the At-
tcrner General crcai "#'.••> r-r^sri
as the r;zi: i~ r ; r t i n t la.» en-

proviies :cr :u!:^;~# --:- = •

includi-; Lr.icn," K:enn clai—e-i
that oinsr statutes •Anich p r : -

honest judjes and cache s ~ -
ployees were "clearly necessarv
anci tii"ely".

Asseniblyman Kiehn cited ~
separate Assembly lnitiiteilaws
dealing with enforcement, treat-
ment and educiticn aspects cf the
narcotics prorle—.. He alsc cited
prcc;*sss t . '^ari sc l . in; ~-T en-
s'lrc-rrr.ental rrcclems and re -
ferred specificii.', to two :"ijcr
.nater polluticn cills v.hiC" r.a%e

nation totaimgneariv 5" j -"Milicn
for their enactment. He re—:mieci

;g age
. •••as

a.:r,tr::= ccucimf

ns «ni a secend
- .'. : ,L" ' *»s" "he

_d t : participate in
:slati'.e sessi:n an; hop*
:ens -: Ajssmr.Lv Zis-

- : i . ::nt;nu= t: let me

:;:.:i ; ;

Proposes Ban

On Landlord
I'NION — State soiutor M.it-

j . Kmaldo aniuumci-'d ui-
Jay that he has introduced
legislation to ban landlords from
arbitrarilv ivfusini tenants per-
mission to su^-lease their a-
p.irtments.

Senator Rinaldo said that he
had acted to prevent what he
called "an arbitrary exercise
of power by landlords," He noted
that standard lease forms nor-
mally contain a clause that for-
bids the tenant from sub-leasing
his apartment during the course
of the lease. "This Is an un-
reasonable and unwarranted a-
buse of the tenant-landlord re l -
ationship," said Rinaldo, "I have
found that it is invoked too often
without justification. Invocation
of this provision usually places
a tenant wishing to leave the
premises before expiration of the
lease at the mercy of the land-
lord,"

The Rinaldo tenant protection
bill, S-S65, would permit a tenant
to sublet the premises or assign
the agreement to another party.
The landlord could not refuse his
consent unreasonably.

Senator Rinaldo explained that
under the provisions of his bill,
he tenant would have the right
o make a formal signed offer to

provide a prospective sub-
essee. The offer should contain
he names, marital and occupa-
ional status of the prospective

sub-lessee as well as credit
references. The landlord would
have 10 days in which to act
on the application. If the land-
ord falls to act or if his written

reply falls to give reasonable
grounds for rejection, the present
enant svould have the right to

declare the lease terminated,
without being subject to any pen-
alties.

•I am convinced that tenants
need this type of protection,"

Pavs Fine
Washington - The Dunlop Tin-

and Rubber Corporation has ag-
reed to pay the Government $22,

00 for violating tire safety st-
andards, according to the Depart-
men: of Transportation, The tires
involved were Duniop CT 530x13
passenger tires which were man-
ufactured in France.

Subscribe
to the

'TIMES5

Call 322-5266

GUTTER SYSTEM DEFIES TORTURETESr

ikJOTCH PLAIN?, N.J.: dramatic pr.:::n-sp.-.y smpr.asizes the
value of Jur:a-Sh;eld revoluticnarv Aluminum gutter system.
Doss away -Mir, maintenance, Recuirss no painting (.plastic
cca:ci , Sp-ecial c:i:ing:ns;de insures I:ng-!af:insmiin:=nance-
iva use, Picture snc.1.; 500 V:-. n^man 'Aeigh: tc demoniirate
a Hanging system -Ahicn difiss ice, sr.ow and other ele—.ents.
This ani:ue systs— can re installed :c ycur home for !sss
than you wc^ld imagine. This hisvw,eigh:, Aluminum, plastic-
clad, specially ccited gutter syste— is an exclusive v.ith
Surfa-Shield, ir.e guarantee :cr rszr, U : : r an; material.
cau S : : - : J I : FOK FREE IN3FECTION AND ESTIMATE.

s.iui Kmaldo. "I know personally
M more than one case in which
,i tenant offered in pros'idc pro-
spective sub-lessees, who svere
iviuseJ for no nood I'OJSOII by
lanJlords. It would appear that
the landlords were primarily act-
ivated bv a desire to keep thu
deposit monies that had been
posted bv the tenants. Certainly,
the arbitrary refusal of land-
lords to permit sub-leasing Is
wholly unjustified,"

JZtgktmg
Of Westfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND UGHTINfXEUOUREi

* Fine Bohemian
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers
and others

• Lamps of
Distinction for
every purpose

* Larqe Selection
of Shades

* Lamp Mounting

Rewiring - Restyling

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave,, Westfield

(Near Cor, Brood St.)

Booming
Lovinglon, N,M, - Sim-e pas-

sage nf a new Texas law i-t<-
quirins a six-month waitinc, per-
iod bofuri; divorced persons can
remarry, Lou county clerk's of-
fice in doing a booming business
selling marriage licenses, Lov-
ington is on the New Mexico-
Texas border.

WHY PAY MOEE?
C. J. CARPEra

RUGS RUGS RUGS

Carpet Cleaning
• Cleaning at Tour Home,

Office or at your Plant.
» Wa.II to wall initallatlon
• If moving, call us to re^

Install your carpet, or cut
and bind to nt new reil-
dence.

CARPET SALE
On The Entire Stodt

WE GIVE
S&H GREEN STAMPS

Servleei Guaranteed
251-5389

FIRECRACKER

svivaN
Family Recreation Centers

A DIVISION OF SYLVAN POOLS

1
I

I
"I

1

THIS WEEK ONLY

10% off
with this coupon

entire line of

Summer Furniture—10% ©ff

entire line of

Bar-B-Q's & Grills—10% off

entire line of

Swimming Pool Chemieals
10% off

cniire line of

Lawn & Garden Games—10% off

Kenner's Pool Buggy—10% off

entire lino ofntire lino of

Coleman Camping Equipment
10% ff

g
10% off

3\ _ en i i io lino o f

i L - i ° t i i l i a l Canvas Tents—10% off

TAKE THIS COUPON TO
NIAREST YOU FOR 70%

Doylestown, Pa, (215)345-1300 Jenkintown Pa
Concordville, Pa, (215)459-2717 Princeton N j "
Wayne, Pa, (215) MU 8-4545 Scotch Plains N
Wilmington, Dal, (302) 784-4592 Mendham N J '
Cherry Hill, N. J. (609)6654460 Rochelle Park N

I

STORE
OFF!

(215) 887-7975
(609)921-6166

J.I201) 233-7836
(201)543-7142

1.(201) 845-5J-30



Musical Performers

Mrs, Phyllis Sprinkle presented a spring piano recital June 7
at the Piano Craftshop, Those performing were- Front row (1 to r)
Andrea Herman, Joann Facciponti, Nora Braun, Tom Sprinkle;
2nd row; Kathy Bonner, Jim Bonner, Don Wusaler, Lisa Butler,
Back row; Dave Sprinkle, Laura Ferrera, Susan Lee and jo aim
Fusco.

Playgrounds
Closed July 3

The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission has announced that all
playgrounds in the Borough will
be closed for the regular summer
playground schedule on July 3.
The day has been declared a legal
holiday by the governor of New
jersey, and consequently the de-
cision has been made to honor
July 4 by closing the facilities.
Borough offices will also be cl-
osed tomorrow. The regular
playground schedule will be re-
sumed on Monday, July 6,

Teen Calendar
Week of July 2 - July 8,

Friday, July 3 - Mama's Ill-
usion Y.M.C.A. - 7;30-12-00,

Saturday, July 4 - Mama's
Illusion Y.M.C.A. - 7;3Q-12-QQ.

Tuesday, July 7 - Free dance -
Park Jr.

Any organization that would
like activities published please
contact Janet Staehle 889-9065,
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GET IN SHAPE NOW at,,. {

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. J
SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING |

FOR MEN & WOMEN |
SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS g

gAUIS ft RENTALS ALL TYPI1 OF EXIRCiSE EQUIPMENT g

H O F F M A N H I - P R O AMD N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S 5

5JB PARK AVI , PLAINFIEL.P, N. j . S
PL*INriILD 7-111B g

MON., TUES. & THUPS, 9:30 Is 9, FRI. 9:30- 5:301 SAT- 9:30-1 P.M £
Closed Wednesdays

ANNOUNCING FALL OPINING
OF THE AMERICAN CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

OF WESTFIELD, N- j •
AT 1100 BOULEVARD " WESTFIELD, N. J,

(Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church Building)

PRE-KINDERGARTIN THRU SECOND GRAD1

Admission of Children at Age 4 and up,

, Opening Dote -• September g, 1970
. Curriculum Includes ~ Bible, Numbers, Science,

phonics, He°lth, Music, Art, etc,
, Hours « 9!lS-3i3O
. Small Classes
FOR INFORMATION CALL 232-6055

SYLVaN
Family Recreation Centers

A Division of Sylvan Pools, inc.

yj5£:r*"-'**

BLUE HAWAIIAN POOL

Complete!
15'x25'

Includes items listsd below PLUS;
• 6" Deck

il

If purchased separately $779.

OVAL POOL COMBO
12'x18'x4'

It purchased
separately $437
Includes featured items PLUS;
• 3" Top Rails
• 2 Decks

18'x48'

If purchased
separately $499

Includes feitured items PLUS; • 6" Deck
• 15' Pool complete with aeeesiories $289

If purchised sepiritely, S404,
• 24' Pool complete with iccessories SBiO

If purchaied sepiratety, $679,

CHARGE WITH THESE SYLVAN
APPROVED CREDIT CARDS

MASTER CHARGE • BANKAMERICARD

CENTRAL CHARGE

UNI-CARO CHARGE

DINERS'CLUB

SEE WHAT
YOU GET:

• 20 Gauge Vinyl Winterized Liner

• Vinyl Laminated Steel Walls

• Proper Filter

• Automatic Thru Wall Skimmer

• 4 ' Aluminum Ladder

• Automatic Vacuum

• Hand Skimmer

• Sylvan Les Iron

• Sylvan Pool Treat

• Sylvan Booster

• Sylvan pH Stabilizer

• Sylvan Syl-Chlor Tabs

• Sylvan Bye Bye Algae Granular

• Test Kit

• Tab Dispenser

INCLUDED ON EVERY
POOL PACKAGE LISTED!

BLUE LAGOON
24' x 48"

If purchased
separately $715

Includes featured items PLUS:
• 15" Walk around Redwood Deck
• 27' Pool complete with accessories 5750

If purchased separately, S928,

GREENBRIAR
18'x48"

WE CARRY ALL SUPPLIES FOR
ALL TYPES OF POOLS:

INTHEGROUND
ON THE GROUND

ABOVE THE GROUND

If purchased
separately $525

Includes featured items PLUS: • S" Deck

• 24' Pool complete with acceisories S650
If purchased sepirately, 5729,

SHOP AND COMPARE FOR QUALITY PLUS SAVINGS AT THESE LOCATIONS:
Route 811
Poyleitown, Pa,
(215) 34S.1300

AMERICAN EXPRESS

N.A.C, CHARGE

Route 202
ConcordviilB, Pa,
(215) 4BB.2717

SYLVAN'S Revolving
Charge

Scotch Plaint; Mon.-Frl, 9:30 to S;OO STORE
Sst.'BiOO to 5:30 Sun. 10:00 to 4:00

127 W, Laneaner Ava,
Wayne, Pa,
(215) MU B454B

"Strawbridge & Clothier
Wilmington, Dtl.
(302) 764.4892

•Strawbridge & Clothier
Cherry Hill Mall, N,J,
(BOB) 665-4480

•Strawbridge & Clothier
Jinkintown, Pa,
(215) BB7-787B

Princeton Shpg, Center
Princeton, N.J,
(60S! 821-6166

2600 Route 22
Scotch Plains, N.J,
(201) 233.7838

Mindhim Shpg. Center
Mendhim, N.J,
(201) 543-7142

IBS Route 17
Rochelle Paris, N.J,
(201) 845-5130

*Not all itmms available at these locations; SAC charges only.
HOURS: 3:30 TO E P.M., EXCEPT TNURS, I FRI, —9:30 TO 9:30. STRAWBRIDGE HOURS; MON., WED., FRI. 9:30 TO 8:00; TUES., THURS. 9:30 TO 5:30

Rochelle Park Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 - 9:00; Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
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From Top To Bottom, Inside And Out

A t o p - q u a l i t y

FROST FREE

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

es Better Care

WITH MANY EXTRA VALUES WITH MANY EXTRA VALUE FEATURES
THAT MOST REFRIGERATORS DON'T HAVE

Before buying any other new refrig-
erator, take a look at the many extras
you get with a top-quality Whirlpool
refrigerator-freezer. We think you'll
agree that Whirlpool takes better care,

Like the
exclusive IceMagic®

ice maker that eliminates the filling
and spilling mess of ice trays. The
IceMagic automatically replaces every
cube you use.

console that gives
you individual tem-

perature selection for both
the refrigerator and freezer sections.
And, of course, you have a selection
of capacities and styles that will meet
the needs of most every family.

And you also gel
cantilever shelves that

adjust up or down to fit
the space requirements of what-
ever foods you're storing.

Or the activated charcoal air purifica-
tion system that helps keep the refrig-
erator free from objectionable odors.

Then there are easy-rolling
wheels for cleaning ease be-
neath and behind the refrig-
erator; and there's No-Frost
convenience, roomy
Super-storage
doors, a control

Get Our Low, Low Prices

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. Tel. 322=7268 DAILY 9:30 - 6

MON. . THURS. - FRI. 9:30 - 9
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Fanwood Playgrounds
Open Summer Season

The playgrounds of Fanwood
opaned on Monday, June 22, a-
live with the squeals and laughter
of children having fun, Two park
supervisors, Rico Parenti at
Forest Road and Dennis Yar-
cheaki at LaGrande, reported
highly enthusiastic turnouts of
children. The old favorite act-
ivities were very much on the

, scene, with baseball teams
forming for both girls and boys,
and tournaments in every con-
ceivable sport well underway. In
addition to the reliables, there
were some fascinating new
entries in the list of "fun and
games", A new tournament. Tw-
ister , got off the gpround at La

Grande - and a cleanup program
was introduced, A "Little Guy"
horseshoe game shows signs of
becoming a favorite there, and
youngsters were busy in the cra-
fts field with paper places, sp-
onges, and lanyards. Popslcle
sticks and beads were the craft
of the week at Forest Road, for
youngest attendees, and leather
crafts occupied the "oldsters",

Plenty of competitive spirit is
being fostered at both parks,
with games scheduled between
them. Don't forget, parents, the
parks will be closed for the day
on July 3, tomorrow, in honor
of Independence Day!

Forest Road
The first week of activity at

Forest Road Park proved act-
ive and enjoyable.

In the field of girl's sports,
under the superb athletic dir-
ection of Miss Laurie Kellers,
the girls Softball team managed
to open its summer season with
a highly successful turnout. The
girls ages 9 and up, practice
regularly every afternoon at 1-30.
Although there are only three
returning Forest Road veterans,
the rest of the girls are willing
to work hard and promote victory
over neighboring parks, A game
with LaGrande is scheduled to
be played sometime this week,
hopefully victory will mark this
first game of the season. The
returning veterans are Ronnie
Ward, Alice Gould and Kim
Parti. The following girls make

up the team- Susan Parenti; Amy
Kundrat; Lynn Hausmann; Phy-
llis Sarik; Barbara Sarlk; Debbie
Parenti: Wendy Golas; Mary Kate
Flanagan; Donna Kramer; Jeanne
Kramer; Susan Arnone; Cheryl
Mone* Alice Ann MeGraw; Mau-
reen Reddlngton; Peggy Sangu-
lllano ; Phyllis Perrucci; Karen
Ribner; Lisa Breslln; Andrea
Kundrat; Lisa DeFrancescojJan-
et Nawrocki; Wendy Kellers; and
Melanie Ogden; Nancy Tierney;
Cindy Scafer; Valerie Dutter; Sh-
elly LaVecchla; Beth Twitchell;
and Barb Berry,

The foil owing boys will be in the
starting line-up for Forest Road
Park when Its Softball season
opens against LaGrande next
Tuesday. Infield players will be
Al Checchio; Allen Betan* Frank
Buduinskii and Kevin Schiller,
In the outfield, Kevin Cook will
be center, flanked by John Bar-

ratucci and Mark Bamberlck,
Anthony Barratuccl will fill the
short field position. Another Bar-
ratuccl, this one Nick, will be
on the mound. Handling the pit-
chers from behind.the plate will
be Frank Novella.

The bench is almost as strong
as the starting line-up, with the
reserves able to fill in anywhere
without weakening the team,This
group that is ready to play any
position at any time during a
game is composed of Robert
Luisl, Tom McKitshyn, Scott
Douglas, Tom Hauries, Peter
Courman, Mark Rozer, and Ken
and Dave Martin.

Under the creative direction
of the dynamic duo, Linda Ber-
ry and Lynn Berry, the arts
and crafts program for child-
ren 8 and up went underway.
The opening event of the year
(Continued on Page 16)

LaGrande
LaGrande Park opened for the

summer on June 22, amid the
shouts of at least 300 excited
youngsters. Park supervisor,
Dennis Yarcheski, reports that
his staff is equally excited and
that they have enthusiastically
begun initiating their various
programs.

Action began at LaGrande play-
ground this week and the various
teams and tournaments are be-
ginning to swing.

The girls softball team, co-
ached by Kath Luckey, are look-
ing forward to another season.
Much new talent will be seen on
the field due to the program run
in the spring. Those girls r e -
turning to the team are anxious
to get at their rivals. Forest
Road,

Many new tournaments, along
with the old familiar favorites
will be seen at LaGrande this
summer. In tournament action
this week, one of the new tour-
naments was seen. This was the
Twister tournament. Although
this proved to be a grueling e-
vent for the participants, it pro-
ved funny to the spectators. Win-
ners were second place - St-
eve Ruskan, and a three way
tie for first by Andrea Stancati,
Janet Noffsinger, and KerryCol-
angelo. Tetherball tournament
winners Included fourth place,
Emil Murano, third, Mike Pat-
tie, second, Greg Bork, and first
Chuckle Kellers,

Still not to be forgotten are
the kickball games held every-
day. All of the children enjoy
these games and at times there
are enough children for two
games at a time.

The sports for the summer
Should prove to be exciting with
many new games and activities
added to the sports program.

LaGrande Playground Is
cleaner • thanks to the efforts
of the younger children. Paper
bags were distributed to each
child and were used to fill with
trash. Each filled bag returned
was exchanged for a lollipop.
The clean up was a success.

The youngsters have also dis-
played their artistic abilities in
rhe areas of painting, making
nasks out of paper plates, and
miking place mats out of sponge.

E 'ents coming up in the near
future are a peanut hunt, a tur-
tle race, and an apple dunk,
Working with the youngsters this
year are Carol Pietel and Car-
ol Crosby.

A trip to Turtle Back Zoo is
scheduled for the younger child-
ren on July 1. Permission slips
will be provided.

Arts and Crafts for children
eight and up, under the super-
vision of Maureen Conway and
Joann Pawiick, began with the
making of lanyards, svhlch many
of the children are using co
hold keys and whistles.

A new craft will begin at dif-
ferent intervals throughout the
summer. A tentative list in-
cludes from June 22 to July 1,

(Continued on Page 16i

HOW TO BOIL CORN ON THE COB
Husk corn, remove silk. Put the corn in rapidly boiling water in a
large kettle. Cover and cook over high heat for 3-6 minutes, Remove
— drain & serve with melted butter applied with brush. Salt to taste.

HOW TO ROAST CORN ON THE COB
Remove husks and silk from the corn. Place ear of corn on a piece of
aluminum foil large enough to cover it fully, Spread soft butter on all
sides. Sprinkle with salt and freshly ground pepper. This is where you
can use your Imagination. Use different seasonings for fun. Try
sesame or poppy seeds. Fold the foil to make a tightly closed
package. Bake at 450 degrees for 1S to 20 minutes.
This method can be used on a charcoal grill. Time to cook varies
according to how hot the fire is. The corn must be turned on the
grill, ^

^

^

^

DID YOU KNOW?
When properly chilled, young, sweet corn retains its luscious
sweetness. Otherwise, the sugar in the corn turns to starch.

FRESH JERSEY CORN
FRIDAY

JULY 3,1970

Geiger'sCorn is picked In the cool of the night at midnight under
lights, rushed to our giant refrigerators, and Is ready for you at 9 a.m.
each day,

Gaiger's Corn is picked daily, by hand to bring you the finest quality.

FOR THE FINEST CORN AND TOMATOES, Y'ALL COME

WESTFiELD
Geiger Cider Mill & Rest.

560 Springfield Ave.
233-3444

9
Vf

i

I
i

SADDLE BROOK
Geiger's Orchards Inc.

381 Market Street
843-3580
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One Gal's View
liv ANN RINALIM

American- Definition of : The species of man occupying the great
land mass known as the United States, Americans come in all
shapes and sizes and are known to enjoy the most freedom, the
highest standard of living and the keenest ingenuity of any species
of man found anywhere.

At close range Americans look intelligent and proud. In history
books they are pictured as fierce, courageous and patriotic. Most
are white but some are brown or yellow. They keep the same mate
for life (generally) and in captivity produce two to six children per
family. During the winter they sometimes migrate to the South or
West,

Americans are sometimes found in cities where their apartments
are stacked one on top of the other and decorated with wall-to-wall
carpeting, security guards and garbage disposal units. Many Amer-
icans are found in the suburbs where each claims his own territory
and defends it staunchly against dandelions, crab grass and in-
surance galesmen. These Americans have been known to idolize a
curious fire god in their backyards to whom they pay tribute by
lighting charcoal brickets and offering sacrifices of steaks or ham-
burger. In the winter months they worship a god of light and Images
which they keep inside. If they remain silent and in a catatonic state
this god will speak to them revealing truths about how to stay young
and beautiful for all of their natural days,

Americans are extremely youth-oriented. On Saturdays they are
found in station wagons transporting their young to Little League,
Brownies or dancing class. Many of the female of the species work
to send their fledglings to the universities. These fledglings are not
yet capable of providing their own food so their parents must con-
tinue t o care for them.

While at the universities the fledglings usually travel in formation
following a leader. The male of the species sometimes grows hair
down to his shoulders and develops erratic habits. The female may
mate prematurely. Sometime they prey upon the ideals of their par-
ents or turn on them completely.

The mating rituals of the young have changed considerably in the
past 20 years. In the past it was customary for them to gather in
groups and go through all the social amenities of mating in their
finest plumage. Now, however, although they still gather in groups
the gatherings are known as sit-ins or music festivals or demon-
strations where they have been known to make a wild, screaming call,
sometimes shed their plumage completely and feast upon such del-
icacies as marijuana or heroin.

There are several kinds of Americans, The Bald American is us-
ually middle-aged and a father of two or more fledglings. He is a
very good hunter. His hunting ground is usually the big-city office to
which he must travel daily. He feeds upon Instant coffee for breakfast,
martinis for lunch and either steak or TV dinners for supper (depend-
ing upon what his mate has been doing that day). He lives mainly on his
wits, his tact, his sense of humor and usually manages to maintain two
cars, a credit-rating, keep one step ahead of the jonses and the in-
come tax. Ulcers are indigenous to this member of the species.

The Hard Hat or Blue Collar Worker is another member of the
species. He is related to the Bald American in that he has the same
domestic problems. He looks bold and fierce, is the best of fighter,
has strong feelings of patriotism and has been known to dive and
strike at a hippie or left-wing activist who spits on the American flag.

Which brings us to the left-wing activist. Otherwise known as the
psuedo-intellectual. This member of the species is usually found hid-
ing in the universities feeding upon the idealistic temperament of the
fledglings. He Is a parasite. He incites riots, undermines the system
of justice, thrives upon dissent and is a sponsor of dirty films and
plays. He crows loudest when the country is paralyzed by strikes or
torn by racial strife. He is not easily recognized because he often dis-
quises himself as a professor or a labor organizer but he can usually
be found standing on his constitutional rights,

Americans love danger. They fight in wars and many are presently
being trapped and killed by hunters in Viet Nam and Cambodia, Others
give their lives in the chariot races on the country's roads or sac-
rifice themselves to the smoke god. The disease svhich seems to be
wiping the species out, hosvever, seems to be apathy. There are not
many real Americans left anymore and conversationists feel that if
the present trend of Internal strife and despair continues they may all
be extinct by the year 2,000.

Lions Install

New Officers
Snuffy'a Hteak House was the

scene of the installation of
officers for iyTd-71 of the Scotch
Plains Lions Club last Thursday
evening. District f lovernor Iter-
nie So'uel, of Di^tri-.c lc-E, in-
stalled Wilharr Murray a- pres-

ident and congratulated outgoing
President Edward Uitknwski and
the club for such a successful
year, which included sponsoring
the new Chester Lions Club in
Chester, N,J. He also announced
Ld Witkov.--.-ki had been appointed
Zone Chairman fur ills oominu
year.

fJahc Disirivt tiuvcrnur Wil-
liam IJ. lluuse |jrt;.-,enicd J 1'asL
President plarjusi tn !-,d Wit
kuwski. Calls fur outstanding •;er-

REPLACE THOSE LEAKY

We use only heavy duty (.0,32) white aluminum
guttering properly instal led by our sk i l led crafts-
men, (Not just nailed up.)

. PRECISION FORMED PARTS

. WILL NEVER PEEL, CRACK

OR BLISTER

, MADE OF STURDY ALUMINUM

. SEAMLESS

FREE ESTIMATES

Coll 754=0056
327 I 7THST , PLAINFIELD

vice to the Club went to Krnu-st
Collins, Chairman nf the
Program Committee for four
years, and to John PiLodovico
for exceptional servict- to the
club in fund raising.

Officers installed wore- Wil-
liam Murray-President, Dennis
Pedicini-lst Vice pres., Anthony
Grausso-2nd Vice Pres., Alfred
Grundy-3rd Vice Pres,, Arthur
G, Fowler-secretary, A, Barton
Barry-Treas,, John UiLodovico-
Tail Twister, Luigi Surlano- Lion
Tamer, John Dandola, William
Gibbons, George Hoizlohner and
Glen Williams-Directors.

Raffle Chairman Thomas
Whalen and his committee held
the drawing of the charily raffle
at the meeting by having the
ladles present pull the winning
tickets, Whalen announced that
the $1300 profit was raised for
the Club Blind Fund and Com-
munity Betterment Fund,

Marlon Lighls
Building Sold

The one story light Industrial
building at 60 South Avenue, Fan-
wood, formerly occupied by
MARLOU LIGHTS has been sold
by cooperating Realtors, r.e, Sc-
ott Co, and Brown and Brown,
both of Elizabeth.

The building had been heavily
damaged by fire and Is now be-
ing thoroughly renovated for use
as a machine shop.

The sellers were represented
by Harry Evans of Rumson and
the purchaser by George Mut-
nick of Plainfield,

BATHROOM COORDINATES
DIVISION OP

OIPENDABLi SPICIALTIIS CO. INC.
CLAMOROUS BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

• Marble Top # Vantities
a Plastic & dlflis ihower Enclosures
• Decorator Mudieine CablnoU
• Decorative Bathroom Accessories

OPEN OAILY FOR INSPECTION 9 AM , S PM
SALESMAN IN ATTENDANCE

THURS, 3 • B FRI, 3 . 9 SAT, 10 . 5

ca l l 22S.Q70J)
LOCATED OFF WOODBRIDGB AVE,

IN RAR1TAN CENTER BLDG. 437
RARITAN CENTER EDISON

gs a a a 6 a s a a nra a a a a 3 a a a a a a tm a a a a B

Get a head start on September -

REGISTER FOR SUMMER CLASSES NOWl

\ \
Starting July 7th

BALLET, TAP, JAZZ,
BATON

also
Private Drum Lessons
from beginner to the
advanced.

The Moderne Acadamie
of Fine Arts

1765 E Second St.
Scotch plains, N. J .

Call 889-5016
or 322-4249

DO IT NOW!

We5II be in the Fanwood
Delegation on July Fourth

In commemoration of its 75th anniversary, Fanwood has been
named host community in this year's Central Jersey Fourth of July
Parade through the streets of downtown Plainfield and North Plain-
field on Saturday,

Although five of United National Bank's six offices are located
in Pkiinfield, we've requested that our float be assigned a place in
the Fanwood contingent this year,. We're most grateful for our role
as Fanwood's only bank, and we're proud to be part of the commun-
ity's delegation in the parade

BANK NOTES
Governor Will iam T . Cahi l l has declared Fr iday, Ju ly 3, a legal

holiday Therefore, a l l o f f i c e s o f United National Bank w i l l be
closed July 3-4-5 in commemoration of Independence Day We re-
mind our customers that o u r Fanwood Of f ice w i l l be o p t n tonight
(Thursday) from 6 to 8 o 'c lock

We also wish to remind our customers that a l l sav ings depos i ted

ere on or before Fr iday , July 10, w i l l earn fu l l in te res t from Ju ly
1. in terest , compounded quarter ly, i s o t 4 ' 2 p e r c e n f # t h e

•ate a commerc ia l bank is legal ly p e r m i t t e d t o Q n

ings accounts - a -

Liau

FA.NW

C E N T R A ! . J E R S E Y

45 Mart ine Avenue S.
FANWOOD, NJ

Member Federa! Depos.t insurance Co.po.afon
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Be wise,..
2 new mp you can save

53/4%
interestinterest

2 year
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

INVESTORS
PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

SERVICE IS OUR BIGGEST ASSET /

THE CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

Westfield Office, Broad &. Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Off ice, 855 Mountain Ave, 232-7500

MEMBER FEDERAL. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

CAS/ WE HELP YOU ?
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-Suburban Trust
Elects Dunn

Uerard J. Dunn, Office Ex-
ecutive of Suburban Trust Co-
mpany's Springfield. Avenue of-
fice in Westfield, has been e l -
ected an Assistant Vice P r e s -
ident. The election was announced
by president Paul C. Bosland,
following a meeting of the Board
of Directors this week.

GERARD DUNN

Mr, Dunn started with Su fa-
urban Trust Company in 1964
the Scotch Plains Office as a s -
sistant secretary-treasurer and
assistant office executive and
was named office executive at
Springfield Avenue last Dec-
ember, He is a member of the
Berkeley Heights Rotary, the
Westfield Council Knights of Col-
umbus and the American Inst-
itute of Banking,

A graduate of Scotch Plains
High School, Mr. Dunn has a t -
tended Ithaca College, Seton Hall
University and was graduated
from the New jersey Bankers
Association Public Relations Sc-
hool at Princeton,

Mr. Dunn and his wife Eliza-
beth have three children and
presently reside in Gillette,

LaGrande...
(Continued from Page 13)

Lanyards, July 1 to July 10,
Copper Enameling, July 13 to
July 24, Ceramics, July 27 to
August 7, Baskets, August 10
to August 14, Hanger decorating
and Leathercraft,

This year, LaGrande boys have
been divided into two leagues,
eight to ten, and ten and up.
In the younger league there are
three teams, Mets, captained by
Paul "Moitz" Mertz, Giants, cap-
tained by Buddy "Hass" Hassett,
and Dodgers, captained by Gary
"Lippy" Lepinsky, The winner of
the first game was the Giants
over the Mets by a score of 2-1,
Those members of the Mets in-
cluded Paul Mertz and GaryNau-
mann, and for the Giants, Haas,
and Jeff Factor who hit two hits
with his are in a cast.

The boys ten years and up have
six teams. The captain of the Reds
is Scott Zephler, Yankees, Dave
Landis, Expos, Bob Germinder,
Astros, Chuck Kellers, Red Sox,
Gregg Stetsko and the Hamsters,
Dave Berry,

The Astros beat the Reds nine
to one. Stars in this game were
Chuck Keller-H, and Doug Horn,
both of the Astros, and Scott
Zephler and Bob Lasher of the
Reds.

Coming events for boys twelve
and up Is a 1-lome-run derby.
Coach and General Manager Tom
Rose's terrific All-Star team is
practicing diligently, and hopes
to beat Forest Road Park next
Tuesday,

Waiter Palmer organized a
Little Guy Horse shoe game and
this is rapidly becoming a
favorite in the park,

other events scheduled for the
summer a re a cook-out on Tues -
day, July ?,-and a trip to Yankee
Stadium on July 16.

Forest Road...
(Continued from Page !3)

was the making of leather cra-
fts. Over sixty children have
participated in this activity. The
leather pieces available for a
nominal fee were change pur-
ses, pen and pencil holders, key
cases, and comb cases.

The small children, ages 5
through 8 enjoyed a variety of
games, and stories, "Red light",
"cut the Pie", and •Brownies
and Faires" are but a few of
the group games offered. In the
area of arts and crafts the child-
ren fashioned hot plates out of
popsicle sticks and multicolored
beads, Indian jewerly is very
much in vogue today and the
children crafted some very pro-
fessional looking necklaces and
bracelets froma variety of beads.

Coloring contest for 5,6,7year
olds: winners S year old: 1.

Kevin Hagerty; 2, Terry Werdy,
3. Paul Martin. Winners 6 year
old: 1. Iiileen Hickman; 2. Kev-
in Kelly; 3. Fran Butler, Win-
ners 7 year old: 1. Lizzy Gov-
ernor; 2, Linda Kammerer; 3,
Lisa Sealers, Winners 8 year
old: 1, Judy Governor; 2, Kar-
en Legulddlci,' 3. Andrew Pres-
ton. Other participants: Tracy
Stumpf; Claire Fitzgerald; Nan-
cy Guzenski; Linda Hickman; Ru-
th Fredrickson; Judy Governor;

Jean Barnoff;
Donna Bamrick

Roslie DeNicil; Terry Jennings;
Terry Werdyr Brian Dutter,1 Sc-
ott Rydell; Peggy Pfost; Frank
Laraty; Bobby Aruta; Lisa De
Prospero; jean Brenner; Dawn
Sangiuliano; Lucy Suriano; Jean-
ne Suriano; Karen Tieze; Cindy
Schoffer; Terry Silverman; Lisa
Mingle; Butch Govenor; Maureen
Reddinpon; Tracey Bishoff; Ka-
thy Catchiaurich; and Carol Ann
DiNizio,

Kathy Terrell;
Suzy DeFiore;

FENCE SPECIAL
6 ' X 8 ' STOCKADE

Per Section
Delivered

Includes One Post g, Panel 6x8

Peeled Cedar

KARTELL'S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE. Yes We /nsfa/f
CLARK SUMMER HOURS 388—1581

n n fl TO 5 DAILY-8 TO 12:30 SAT.

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

When you turn on a light you're fighting crime. Because crime
criminals don't retire for the night when you do. So tontaht
your home and family all the night through Leave a SSht
be helping yourseif and your neighbors too. (\5?r b l l
tei, you about that) Light.., your low i ^ S

148.70

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAi



Area Artists In
Statewide Exhibition
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Fifteen members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Arts Assoc-
iation recently participated in
the first annual statewide ex-
hibition sponsored by the Fed-
erated Art Associations of New
Jersey at the Garden State Cul-
tural Arts Center in Holmdel,

Despite threatening weather,
over five hundred works in all
media, including sculpture, were
on display. Prize money of $1400
was donated through Mr, Melvin
Kahn of the Arts Center, Mem-
bers of the local art association,
which is a charter member of the

Federated group, whose work was
on display, included: Miss Bobbi
Adams, Mr, and Mrs, Howard
Arnold, Mrs. Flo Christiansen,
Mrs, Lea Cook, Mrs, Kay Crane,
Mrs. Vivian Davis, Mrs, Eileen
Fisher, Mrs, Marion Hansen,
Mrs. Fleurette Kitchens, Mrs,
Helen Mars, Mrs. Ellen Renner,
Mrs. Audrey Stepner, Mr, Joseph
Schott, and Mrs. Sara Zangwill.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Arts Association has also sent
the work of nine teen-agers from
the area to a statewide month-
long exhibition at the Ocean City
Cultural Arts Center. The center
is known throughout the state for
its fine shows and its permanent
museum of early American art,

Local Teen-agers whose work
can be viewed during July are:
Beverly Bizup, Donna Berg, Beth

Bradley, Nancy Day, Marjorie
Foster, Meryl Henderson, Chris
Keep , Lee Renner, and Laura
Zambo. The canter will be open
to the public weekdays from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 3 p,m. Area
residents, who may be vac-
ationing in the area of Ocean
City, are cordially invited to see
the exhibition of talented teen-
age work.

TREE
Qecking

At Somerset Trust Company

Free Checking Plus means just

what it says,

It means new con veil ience and economy for

both old and new customers of STC,

And, It's easy to qualify.

Free Checking means:

• No more minimum balances required.

• No more individual check charges,

• No. more monthly service charges.

Plus means i

• An extended line of credit.

To learn more about Free Checking Plus,

and to get our simple application forms,

clip out and mail the coupon today.

Or, if you prefer, call 725-3000 and ask for the

Frett Checking Plus_ desk.

There'll be someone there lo answer

all your questions.

I
I

SPT - 7/2/70 I
I

SOMERSET TRUST COMPANY
Free Cheeking Plus Desk
50 West Main Street
Somerville, N. J. 08876

Please send me additional information and an applica- •
| tion for FREE CHECKING PLUS. I understand there I

I
I
I

is no obligation on my part. I
I
I

CITY STATE ZIP _

NAME

STREET

Ail STC offices closed
Friday and Saturday

July 3 and 4
Open Thursday until 8 P.M.

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER • FINDERNE • WATCHUNG • SOMERVILLE • MARTINSVILLE

Blue Star
Shopping Center

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Coiporation
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Rapid Reading Demo.

Mrs, Carol Demario, (left) instructor for the RAPID READING
DEMONSTRATION is showing some of the methods used to joe
Qutub and Nasim jaghab.

How well do you read? Can you afford your present speed? Would
you like to read faster and more effectively?

On Thursday, July 2nd, there will be a FREE DEMONSTRATION
ON RAPID READING sponsored by the YMCA and the Barkley
Wyckoff Reading School, at the Fanwood-Scotch plains YMCA on
Grand Street and Union Ave,, Scotch Plains, N. j . , starting at
7:30 p.m.

Students and adults are welcome to attend, For further infor-
mation call the "Y" at 322-7600.

J. Edgar Hoover Says
There is something distressing about free people having to

restrict and alter their daily pursuits and activities because of
brazen criminals.

Is it right that bus passengers in many metropolitan areas must
always have the exact fare because busdrivers cannot carry money
to make change without being robbed? Is it right that motorists in
some cities must buy gasoline in amounts for which they have exact
money, or use credit cards, to keep station attendants from being
held up by thugs? Is it right that downtown merchants in some areas
should lose their customers, and perhaps their businesses, because
citizens are afraid to venture Into crime-infested streets?

Let us face it. Are we, as a free society under the rule of law,
shaping our own destiny, or are we being pushed and boxed in by
those who defy the law and have no respect for the rights of others?

The truth of the matter is that more and more of our Nation's
total energy and effort is needed to protect people against crime.
For instance, more theft-prevention devices are being installed in
new automobiles. More homes are being equipped with bigger and
more complex door, locks. Banks are taking action to reduce the
amount of cash exposed to bank robbers. In some cities, police
patrol school corridors and grounds to keep troublemakers from
disrupting classes and assaulting students, The list goes on and on.
We are attempting, In effect, to erect a protective barrier between
society and the criminal. However, history dating back to Biblical
times teaches us that high walls as such do not necessarily provide
sanctuary. If we are to find relief from crime, we have to shore up
our legal walls to prevent lawbreakers from slipping back and forth
through loopholes to prey on the public and then hide behind legal
sanctions to avoid just and adequate punishment. If we are to con-
tain the splrallng crime rate and bring a higher degree of security
back to the law-abiding citizens, then we must make justice swift
and certain. In spite of what some courts and legal theorists may
proclaim, justice is all-inclusive; it means justice for the victims
and the public as well as for the accused.

Soon , we will have to stop granting concessions to marauding
criminals and stop reshaping our lives to conditions thrust upon us
by excessive crime. I am fully convinced that one of the most ef-
fective moves we could make to combat crime In the 1970's would
be to speed up and improve our judicial processes so that the time
element between a criminal violation and its disposition In court is
sharply reduced. The old truism notwithstanding, it would appear
that not all criminals and their attorneys today believe that "justice
delayed" is •justice denied."

Let us stop reacting aimlessly to thepressingdemands of the law-
less. Rather, let us start applying the legal remedies and safeguards
of the law which is meant to penalize those who break it, not those
who abide by it.

Summer Story
Hours Begin

The first in the summer series
of story hours at the Fanwood
Memorial Library will be held
on Wednesday, July 1 from 10.-30
until 11:15 a.m. When the weather
permits these weekly story hours
will be held on the library lawn.
Mothers who would like their
four to six year old children to
attend tills program may reg-
ister them at the library thr-
ough this week.

The DE WISE summer reading
club, desiped for elementary
school youngsters, will continue
registrations until mid-August.
Over 150 children are nosv bus-
ily reading and making reports
on books of their choice.

In observance of Independence
Day, the Fanwood Library will
be closed on Friday, July 3, and,
of course, on Saturday, July 4,

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

OPENING SOON

Student s Form

New PeaeeGroup

A new student peace group,
named Aware, has been formed
in the 12th district for the sum-
mer- and fall. It is aiming for
political edui-afion of the voi,srs
in this district and planning a
series of Information projects.
The group as a whole is nit
backing any one particular
congressional candidate for the
November election although A-
ware does expect that many of its
members will politically support
individual peace candidates, In-
terested students are presently
busy arranging a district-wide
lecture .series which would bring
important political and educa-
tionnl figures to the area to speak
this summer. The group also has

plana to set up information booths
at shopping centers and has set
July 11th as a tentative date for
its first booth.

At the group's second meeting
of the summer on June 18th in
Springfield, approximately tw-
enty-five interested young people
were present. Local represen-
tatives of the League of Women
Voters were also there to ad-
vise Aware students about me-
thods to encourage greater voter
registration in the 12th district.

The group was reminded that the
effort must be made to get po-
tential voters to register at their
respective municipal buildings
before the September 24th dead-
line, Any young person interested
in this newly-formed manpower
peace group should contact Geoff
fjwetc at 889-8767 in Scotch
Plains.

There will be a regular meet-
ing of the Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Scotch Plains
at 8:15 P.M., July 16. 1970, at
the municipal building, Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, N . j . , to
consider the following appeals:

The appeal of Marriott Hot
Shoppes ( j r . Hot Shoppes Div.)
33 Charles Street, Belleville,
N. J., for permission to erect
a ground sign on Lot 11. Block
1, 325 Terril l Rd., Scotch Plains,
•'C" commercial zone, contrary
to Section 20 (c)(2) of the zoning
ordinance and Article XXVIII,
Section 1 (1) of the Building
Code.

The appeal of Robert E. Erlck-
son, 1820 Qulmby Lane, Scotch
Plains, N. j . , for permission to
alter dwelling on Lot 18, Block
310B, 1820 Quimby Lane, Scotch
Plains, A-l residence zone, con-
trary to Section 19 of the zoning
ordinance,

The appeal of William H. Hen-
ry, j r . , 1171 Cooper Rd,, Scotch
Plains, N. j . , for permission to
construct an addition to dwelling
on Lot 1, Block 316F, 1171 Coo-
per Rd,, Scotch Plains, " A "
residence zone, contrary to Sec-
tion 19 of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Donald Holm-
gaard, 5 Oxford Rd,, Scotch
Plains, N. J,, for permission to
erect two stores with two apart-
ments above on Lots 22 and 23,
Block 33, 1629 Second St., Scotch
Plains, " C " commercial zone,
contrary to Section 6 (b) and (c)
of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Donald Holm-
gaard, 5 Oxford Rd,, Scotch
Plains, N . j , , for permission to
erect two stores with two apart-
ments above on Lots 22 and 23,
Block 33, 1629 Second St., Scotch
Plains, "C" commercial zone,
contrary to Section 6 (b) and (C)
of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of KDI-Sylvan
Pools, Inc., 5721 Dragon Way,
Cincinnati, Ohio, for permission
to erect a ground sign on Lot 1,
Block 148, 2600 U. S. Route
22, Scotch Plains, " C " com-
mercial zone, contrary to Ar-
ticle XXVIII, Section 1 of the
Building Code and Section 20 of

the Zoning Ordinance,
All interested persons may

be present and be heard. The
files pertaining to these appeals
are in the office of the Board of
Adjustment, 1831 Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N, J,, and are
available for public inspection
during regular office hours.

We Cordially Invite Your Inspection

A HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE...
• 24 HOUR NURSING CARE • AIR CONDITIONED
• DOCTORS ON STAFF
• MALE & FEMALE CARE
• TELEVISION

-PHYSICAL THERAPY
.LABORATORY
• CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

MODERATELY PRICED

233-9700
Licensed By The State of New Jersey

1515 Lamberts Mill Road Westfield, N.J.

ENROLL NOW! 276-2934

SUMMER DAY CAMP
of the

GERALDINE NURSERY SCHOOL
34 FOREST AVE., Corner NORTH AVE. CRANFORD, N. j .

FOR CHILDREN FROM 2 TO 8 YEARS

Wading and Swimming in Cement Pool
Make Your Reservation Today for Weeks, Month or Season

July 6 to Aug. 14 * Our 31st Season

ITREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully insured For Your Protection

SCHMIEDi TREE EXPERT CO,
Call 322-9109

Frances R, Anderson
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment
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Fees: $2484

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED OUSTOMiRS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

COMPUTE BURNER SERVICE - " T '
SALES - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS 233B4141
2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

Subscribe to the "TIMES'*
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Busy First
Week In The
Playgrounds

The first week of supervised
playground activity drew many
children to the parks and play-
grounds to participate in the
wide range of activities spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission.

Brookslde Park - More than
250 boys and girls have enrolled
at the park. A good year Is for-
eseen with plenty of activities of
which the favorites are: ping

I pong, horsehoes, bocceball,nok-
I hockey and carrom pool. Some-
Ithing new this year is a real
Iparachute that can be used for

various games • Miss Barbara
iRudnik and Miss Carol Poh, a s s -
istant directors, introduced this

| t o the boys and girls and 1c proved
ito be a big success. Scheduled
for the coming week are contests
[in nok-hockey, carrom pool, bub-
ble blowing, checkers and many
Jmore.

ii" Coles - opening week at this
|playground included the playing
|of new and old games and the
'favorite - Softball, Miss Sue
Kelly, director, announces that
ihe will run contests for nok-

|Kockey, watermelon, pie-eating,
rallys, trips and numerous

events during the play-
season. It will be a "fun"

^ s u m m e r for all,This week's wln-
vr'ners included nok-hockey with
•': 'time Hanrahan 1st, Bob Laufer 2nd
— arid Bob Patterson 3rd. In the

: 'softball game the winning team
>' consisted of: Bob Fallon, Tom

Fallen, David Shanni, Duane Le-
vine, Greg Laufer, Bob Pat-
ersen, John Papayian and Eric
Shanni. In volleyball the winning
team included; Dee Hanrahan,

, Bob Laufer, Sue Fink, Mike Mar-
shall and Tom Fallon.

,, -. -Farley Recreation Park - the
•• • "contest season arrived spreading

awards to more than 20children.
'.._ Games of all types were used to
r.; allow all age groups on hand to
$ participate. Boys and girls alike
w, competed for ribbons from 1st

to 5th and an added bit of refresh-
ment, lollipops. The girls had
a beanbag contest in two age
groups with handicaps given so
that there would only by 5 ribbon
winners. However, every con-
testant was given something for
their effort. Winners were: Deb-
bie Congleton 1st, Ursala Row-
land 2nd, Angela Napolltano 3rd,
and Valerie Neal 4th, No 5th
place was given. The boys also
had a contest which was a r e -
verse beanbag contest where the
boys shoe thru their legs. Here
we had 5 place. Yogi Lewis 1st,
Stan Thomas 2nd, Greg Thomas
3rd, Stan Walker 4th and Scott
Walker 5th. In the duck ring con-
test for boys and girls Debbie
Peterson was 1st, jer ry Hale
2nd, Kim MacKinney 3rd, An-
gelo Napolltano 4th and Michelle
Vlotto 5th. The final contest of
the week was nok-hockey. Again
boys and girls competed. Kenny
David captured 1st place in this
event.

Green Forest Park - Many
activities are planned for the
playground season including a
trip to Forest Lodge, a day at
Wild West City in Netcong and
a trip to Turtle Back Zoo for
the younger children. Dally act-
ivities include nok-hockey, ca r -
rom pool, bean bag toss, kiekbali
games and many more. The park
is directed by Mr.RaySwidersky
who is assisted by Misses Sue
Kennedy and Leslie Kltsz. The
following are winners of the con-
tests- footsie - 6-8 yr, old, jo
Ann Lowrie, Jackie Costello and
Tommy McAlindin; 9 yrs . & up,
Beth McAlindin, Colleen Stewart,
Trisha Costello and Nancy Ste-
wart. Pick up sticks, jo Anne
Setaro and Mark Choynake, Pea-
nut race 5 & 6 yr. olds, Eleen
Griffen and Timmv Conahant who

I

tied with Barbara Quinn; 7-8 yr,
olds, Tommy McAlindin, Mary
Claire Gllllkln and David Nor-
thcott; 9 and up, Beth Stewart,
jimmy Ellis and Barbara Gri-
ffin, Checkers, Tom Cinderella,
Beth Stewart, Nancy Stewart and
Kathy McGeehan. Osaka-Hi, Dane
Lowrie, Beth Stewart, Frank Me
Garry and Bobby Blaes, Carrom
pool, girls, Lou Ann Eftaxes,
Mary Ann Dell Bene and Nancy
Santoriello, boys, Robert Bedson,
Tony DeFrancesco, Robert Be-
vllacqua, and Bobby Blaes. Bean
bag toss, 5 & 6 year olds, David
Janssen, Joan O'Dowd and Grace
Kulik, 7 & up, jimmy Pasqua-
rella, joey Hobbs and jimmy
McGarry, 9 yrs, k up, Beth
Stewart, Jackie Northcott and
Dane Lowrie and Judy Gazzillo,
Penny Pitch, Susan Miller, Lou
Ann Eftaxas, Sandra Mogck and
Colleen Stewart.

Greenside Playground - There
was lots of activity opening week
when over 200 boys and girls
have already registered. This
year's staff, Pat Smith, director
and Jim Nally, assistant, have
a fun-filled summer planned.
Schedules can be picked up by
all Greenside participants right
at the playground.

Two pick up sticks tournaments
were held, small fry winners
were Colette Brown and Stephen
Thlerbach. Older winners were;
Kathy Mahon, jerry Piltzer and
Colleen McHugh, A jar filled
with 219 coins was displayed so
that all children could try
guessing the correct number,
Stephen Thierbach's guess of 230
came closest, Matthew Myszka
came in second and Kathy Mahon
3rd. In a spelling bee for the
younger group Luanne Pellicone
spelled her way to first place.
The winning team in the stren-
uous tug-of-war game consisted
of; Louis Vuono, Caroline Caf-
frey, Barbara Sutherland, Me-
linda Vuono, Vlcki Shannon and
Kathy Mahon.

Our future basketball stars
showed their "stuff" In the foul-
shooting contest, Tom Sargero
took first place, je r ry Piltzar
second and Jeff Cristell third,
First place team In the small
fry relays nearly doubled the
second place score with an a s -
tounding 23 points. Winners were-
Matt Myszka, Laura Goldstein,
Rick Sector, Matthew Salvato and
Peter Sjonell. Winners in the
ring toss were: Tom Sargero,
Joey Pellicone and Diane Mar-
anzano.

Ail of our budding young a r t -
ists came out for the coloring
contest, judging was difficult but
finally winners were chosen after

GIFT
(Whi le Supp ly Lasts

OPEN UP A

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

OF $500 OR ADD $500 TO

YOUR PRESENT BALANCE.

OUR NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNT PAYS MORE
THE FIRST DAY THAN THE OTHERS PAY THE
FIRST MONTH.

We'll make you a gift of the 1964 United States Sil-
ver Coin Set. When" minted these rare coins valued
at 910. Who knows their value today? The collection
includes the Kennedy Silver half-dollar sought by
investors and admirers the world over.

The Silver Coin Set comes mounted in a protec-
tive showcase. The coins are mint new. N e v e r
spent.

YOUR MONEY SHOULD EARN HIGH DIVIDENDS

A YEAR
GUARANTEED
ON 2 YEAR

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

$5,000 MINIMUM

OUR 82nd YEAR

5
5

A YiQr Guaranteed
On One Year

Savings Certificates.
$2,500 Minimum

A Year nuaronteed
Crown

Savings passbook
Aceeunte*

$500 Minimum
Withdraw Anytime

•Limit One Gift Per Account

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

(Continued on Page 21)

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE FUIHFIEU OFFICE
\ n % WKTFIILD AVf, TEL FA 2-76*0 107 PARK AVI, PL f«4409

DR1VE-1M SAYINIS WNBIW HOURS, DAILY 9 to 4
OPEN DAILY 8-6 MONDAY 8-8 THURSDAYS 9 TO 3, 6 TO 8

SATURDAYS 9-12 PARKIN IOT — UbE OUR RIAR ENTRANCE

The glorious American vacation: 3 A.M. the first night. They didn't phone ahead
for reservations. i New Jersey Bel!
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Membership Campaign
Planned By Mental
Health Association

- -uf.

Volunteers stuff envelopes for membership drive, left to right,
Ann Memo, Timothy Kiah and Chris Schneider,

A special membership campaign in the Township of Scotch Plains
will be conducted during the entire season by the Mental Health
Association of Union County, it was announced today by James S,
Bell, President of the organization,

Mr. Bell, who is a long-time
resident of Scotch Plains, an-
nounced that this drive will raise
funds for special projects In be-
half of the mentally ill of our
community. He pointed out that
the Mental Health Association
has inaugurated a rehabilitation
day-care center for patients re -
covering from mental Illness who

I Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre I

FOOTHILL
PLAYHOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N, J,

Now thru July 4

Superlative, Fantastic Mystery

TEN LITTLE INDIANS

Wtd.Thurs , $1.75 • Muiieal $2.80
Fri. $2.25 • Sat. SZ.SO • Musical S3 00

Curtain 0:40
ALL SIATS RESERVED

PHONE (201) 356-0462/9238

need the help of specialises to
enable them to resume a normal
way of life. In addition to this,
the Association plans to establish
a Crisis Communication Center
to enable people with severe
emotional problems to seek help
that will alleviate a crisis sit-
uation.

These new programs are in ad-
dition to the on-going activities
of the organization, which in-
cludes working with the State

Di GIORGIO'S
RESTAURANT

NOW OPEN
for LUNCH

TUES thru FRI. OPEN 11:30

Take Out Orders Also

474 FOURTH AVI . Cor, S. Sth St.
ELIZABETH — 314.1811

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

V you'vi nawly arrived, looking for
the newest shows, the best places
tc i i t , a wiik-ind resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . . . . read the

TIMES

Hospital at Marlboro and tiie
development of community men-
tal health centers to serve the
residents of Union County.

This campaign is undar the dir-
ection of Mrs. Henry Wester of
Mountainside, Mrs. Wilford Mc-
Kay of Scotch Plains and Mrs,
Robert P. Nenno of Westfield,
co-chairmen of Volunteers,
worked with her.

Over twenty teen-agers don-
ated hours in helping to address,
fold, stuff and seal over 6,000
envelopes. Their liveliness and
light-heartedness helped speed
this rather awesome task to
completion in a much shorter
and more pleasant time. Our

889-6109 -- Mrs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're here

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.
• Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess rail on mi
• i would like to subscribe to the TIM 1 3
• I already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail to M"X 368, SeotchPlains

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER- 30 LB,
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

mCLUOES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

community will benefit from the
work of these young people.

The Township of Scotch Plains,
in addition to Mr. [jell, is re-
presented on the Board of Dir-
ectors of the Association by the
Reverend Carl Arico, Mrs. Ed-
ward Bailey, Mr, Leo Birnbaum,
Mrs. Wilford McKay and Mr, J,
George Khuman.

Cancer & Virus
Houston - Dr, Donald L, Mor-

ton, of the Federal Cancer Re-
search Center at Bethesda, Md,,
said he has found evidence of a
virus in blood specimens from
patients suffering from sarcoma,
one of the cancer types, which
attacks bones, cartilages, mus-
cles, etc.

SiNCKllMl NORTH 202- iOfSOMERVILLE

Far Hills I
(101) 725-2144

WEDDING RlCmiONS
4 ELEGANT BAHQUET ROOKS1

SEATIN6 FOR 10OO
SEMINARS • MEETINGS • CONVENTIONS

ROUTE 22 WEST
CORNER
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. j.

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
„ CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA
East Winds is sn epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons Dining Room, seating 250, and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as last Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti. ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes. 889-4979

HOURS; OPIN 11:30 A.M. TO 12 P.M. 7 DAYS
KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M., WEEKENDS

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER • TAKE-OUT ORDERS
f PRIVATE RECEPTIONS, lANQUlTS, PARTIIS — FACILITIES FOR UP TO

AMPLE FREE PARKING
1S0I

COLONIAL HOUSE
Restaurant ft Cocktail Lounge

107 W. 7»h St., Plainfield « ^ - * 7S6.44S4

DINNER MENU
(All orders served with salad, potatoes,

onion rings and mushrooms)
1. Filet MIgnon Steak _5,5Q
2. Roost Prime Ribs of Beet 3,75
3. N. Y, Strip Steak .5.25
4. Lobster Tail ^ 7^
5. Comb. Lobster Tail and Filet Mignon_6,Q0
6. Chopped Sirloin Stank 2,95

(Only Prim* Mis l i Iliad from th« Eulchar Blocfc, Plfd.)

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
Your Host Frank J. Coppola

RUSSELL EIFFERT AT THE PIANO
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 35 TO 125

ooooooa

1

RESTAURANT &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Cordially inviims you to a superb taste treat
Strving only top quality,,.

• PRIME RIBS
• PRIME STEAKS
• PRIME FILET

Dine in an atmosphere of quiet elegance
...choose from a selection of french and
continental cuisine prepared to your

dist:riminate taste.

' • & • •

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR ENTIRE SUMMER
.BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON
.PRIVATE PARTIES
CATERING

.PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR BUSINESS MEETINGS AVAILABLE
A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNERS
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED AMPLE PARKING IN THE REAR

1517 Park Ave,, South Plainfield
Established 32 years at this location

MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY

AMERICAN [ A X P R K S S

L3INliR.Se.LU!}
f.AKTIi HLANC

PL7-1147
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jnioii College

Dccupies New

kiilding
The new AdminlKtraLion Huild-

ing, first stage in a $10 million
|long range expansion program,

been com pieced and the
fcjollege's adminiacors, siaff me-
mbers and faculty are in the
^hroes of moving.

The 17,000 square foot two-
Story building contains offices for
b administrators and their
staffs as well as offices for fac-
ility members, central records
room and duplieating-rnailroorn,
md will free nine classrooms in
the Nomahegan Building now he-
|ng used for administrative pur-
loses. This will enable the col-
lege to enroll additional fulltime
itudents over the next two years,
iccordlng to Dr, Kenneth \V,
[versen, president.

With the completion of the move
if administrative personnel to
new offices, the present central

iminlstration office in the No-
nahegan Building will be con-
Brted to a greatly-expanded

jook Store and the area now used
the Book Store will become

|seminar room.
Plans to construct the Admln-

itration Building were an-
ounced in September, 1968, when

Iversen submitted a Master
|lan for development of the 30-
:re campus to the Cranford
lanning Board, The Master Plan
sveloped by the New Yorkarch-
sctural firm of Hamby Ken-

Serly and Slomanson, provides
'or development of the campus in
six stages over a 12 to 15-year
iriod. The Administration

pBuilding was described as a log-
f; leal first step, since it would im-
•' mediately free nine classrooms

tjunior^s Summer
[Job Poses No
i

|Tax Problem
Students lucky enough to find

;ummer jobs this year are in
or another piece of pleasant
lews; if they earn less than

;$l,700 they won't be liable for
lederal Income taxes, may not
have any tax withheld and won't
jeven have to file a return.

John M, Delaney, President of
:the New Jersey State Society of
CPAs, points out that the Tax

| Reform Act of 1969 exempts the
first $1,700 of individual income.
Filing of IRS form W-4E, stating
that the wage earner does not ex-
pect to incur any tax liability
this year and did not incur any
last year, Delaney said, el-
iminates withholding.

Is there a danger that the work-
ing student will cause his father to
lose him as an income tax exemp-
tion or even push Dad into a higher
tax bracket? No, Delaney said,
"Unless a child is nineteen or
older and is no longer a student
he continues to be an exemption
so long as the parent is his ma-
jor means of support,"

Nor will Dad's tax rate be af-
fected, according to Delaney, in-
asmuch as junior's Income has no
bearing on Dad's,

Elected
Miss Donna M, Ayers of 1501

Ten-ill Road, Scotch Plains, was
installed as President of the
Union County Chapter of the Na-
tional Secretaries Association
(International) at a dinner meet-
ing held on Wednesday, June 3,
at the Winfield Scott Hotel, lil-
izabeih. Miss Ayers is secretary
to Mr, t:.U. Wigton, Jr., Pres-
ident of Wigtnn-Abbott Corpora-
tion, South Avenue, Plainfield,

to provide for increased enroll-
ments. Clrtjuiidlireakiii^ was in
April, iw).

A Library HuiUlintf at the
corner of princuHm Road ami
Springfield Avenue and a Class-
room Huihling will bo the next
steps in the Master Plan, fol-
lowed by an addition to the Cam-
pus Center, a finO-seat amphi-
theatre to be constructed between
the Nomahegan Building and the
Campus Center, and a community
Services Huildjng,

All phases of construction are
:xpected to be completed by 1980

Dr. Iversen said.
The overall Master Plan

arned for the College and the
architectural firm an Asvard of
Merit for campus master plan-
ning and design in the 1970Com-
munity and Junior College A-
wards Design. Dr. Iversen and
Ian Smith of Hamby Kennerly
and Slomanson, received the a-
ward at the 50th annual eonven-
:ion of the American Association
of junior Colleges in Hawaii in
February,

S.P. Parks,,.
(Continued from Page 19)

much deliberation. First placo
was Catherine Crac.co, second
Ruth Flanagan and 3rd Wendy
Lestarchlck. In a bean bag con-
test Matthew Salvator took first,
Luanne Pellieone second and
Michael DaCrecu came in third.

Kramer Manor Playground -
at the arts ?•• crafts day stick
puppets were made by Brian
and Candy Askew, Jerome and
Anthony Williams, Yvonne Junes,
Norma and Jay Topping, Chuckle
Jones and Chuckle David.Crystal
Jones, Norma Topping and Cookie
Hendricks made candle holders.
Contests and tournaments are
planned for the coming weeks
with many surprize games in
store, according to director Ch-

arles Sousz. Assistant Rose
Marie Donnelly presented two
plays for the enjoyment of the
children along with varied sel-
ections making for a complete
afternoon of entertainment. La-
ment David and Kevin Williams

played leadins; roles in "The
(Jrusshopper and the Ant" (Ae-
sop Fable). Renee Robinson and
Michalle Williams were leading
playurs in a farce called "In
the Schoolyard". Jacqueline Don-
nelly performed a monologue en-
titled "Everything's a Dime
Here" and three other park mem-

i hers, joy Topping, Maria Lig-
• on and Yvonne Jones sang an

anti-litter fiong,
Muir Playground - Jim Fru-

tchey, director and his assistant.
Rose Marie Donnelly announce
the following winners in var-
ious tournaments held: boysnok-
hockey, Lucian Johnson; girls
nok-hockey, Michele Johnson:
boys carrom pool, John Hailey
and girls carrom pool, jean Hur-
ling. A doll contest proved a
great success with the following
girls winning in the following
categories; tallest doll, jean
Hurling; most unusual doll, Mic-
hele Johnson- longest hair. Pre-
cious Coles; infant doll, Step-
hanie Nelson and pretiest doll,
Tanya Daniel.

Shackamaxon Playground -
Following contests and tourna-
ments were held during the week.
Winners are- nok-hockey, lOyrs,
& over, Sherri Augry, Dan Mur-
phy and David Mason, Drawing
contest 9 years & under, Sheryl
Sebastian, Sandy Sebastian, Lar-
ry Killoran and Tommy Murray,
10 yrs. & over, Maryann Crilly,
Mary Killoran, D. Farrell. Car-
rom pool, 9 yrs. & under, Sheryl
Sebastian and Tommy Murray.
9 yrs. & over, David Sebastian,
D. Farrell and Brian Mann.

ROBIJNS
ROOFING CO,

Shingles 4
Flat Roofs

Gutter* - Uaders
Over JO Years Experience

Fully Insured Free Esls,

687.9216 - 289.7151

2 YEAR CERTIFICATE

L I a year from
L I day of
^ l i deposit

MINIMUM $5,000

1 YEAR CERTIFICATE

a year from
day of
deposit
MINIMUM $5,000

GOLDEN PASSBOOK

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK REGULAR SAVINGS

a year
compounded
daily
90 day notice
MINIMUM 11,000

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

a year

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD • GARWOOD • FLAINFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFIELD
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Engagements

Weddings mfe Births and

Social Events

MISS JUDITH GREELEY

Judith Greeley To Marry

William Gordon French Jr
Mrs, James j . Greeley of Cran-

ford has announced the en-
gagement of her daughter. Judith
Greeley, to William Gordon
French, j r . , son of Mrs. William
Gordon French of Homestead
Terrace and the late Mr. French,
Miss Greeley is also the daugh-
ter of the late Mr, Greeley.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Mount Saint Mary's Academy,
Watchung, and Immaculate Col-
lege in Immaculata, Pennsyl-
vania. She is presently program
director of Academy House Day

Center, a psychiatric rehabili-
tation center in jersey City,

Her fiance is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Lafayette College in
Easton, Pennsylvania, He r e -
ceived his master's degree in
business administration from the
Wharton School of Finance of the
University of Pennsylvania and is
now a stockbroker with Francis
I, duPont and Company, New
York.

The couple will be married
on September 26,

CHIT CHAT
The tanning days are upon us,

and the first starter of those
glorious summer coats are show-
ing themselves. We feel alittle
sorry for those who've finally
gotten up nerve to "go two piece,"
When you start from scratch,
where nary a ray of sun has ever
tanned before, you're a pretty
likely candidate for burning In-
itially. However, it'll be well
worth all the agony long about
August, with a lovely tanned mid-
dle to show for all the hours in
the sun,

****
Welcome visitors! Mrs, Robert

Shubert, the former Blythe Wit-
tier, is visiting at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Emmet Gal-
away Wittier, with her husband
Lt, Robert Shubert, and son Rob-
bie. Lt, Shubert will soon be
transfered to Goose Bay Air
Force Base in Labrador, Two
other Wittier daughters, Coleen
and Linda, are also visiting,

****
A glorious vacation in store

for two residents. Miss Patricia
^Continued on Page 27)

Lana Lorraine
Beidler And
Eiizo Marrano

Are Wed

MRS. ENZO MARRANO i

Lana Lorraine Beidler, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
L. Beidler of 228 Haven Ave,,
Scotch Plains became the bride
of Enzo Anthony Marrano on
Saturday, June 27 at a 5 p.m.
candelight ceremony, He is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Carmen
Marrano of 461 Mountainvlew
Ave., Orange,

Officiating at the nuptials in
Our Lady of Mount Garmel Ch-
urch in Orange were Father Ric-
hards and Dr, Frank Lawrence.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father, A reception fol-
lowed at Crystal Lake Casino,
West Orange.

Miss Leslie Ann Beidler was
Maid of honor for her sister.
Mrs. Michael G, Beidler, s i s -
ter-in-law of the bride; Mrs.
Robert Samer, Miss Florence
Szelingiewicz, and Miss Phyllis
Peardon were bridesmaids.

Best man was Mario Marrano,
brother of the groom and ushers
were Teddy Corvine, cousin of
the groom; Michael Beidler, bro-
ther of the bride; and Anthony
Guerrlero.

The bride is a graduate of West
Orance High School and is em-
ployed at Pellicones Beauty Shop.
Mr. Marrano attended school in
Italy and is employed with Spin-
iello Construction Co,

After a wedding trip to Italy,
the couple will reside in Orange,

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE . SCOTCH PLAINS

MRS. FRANKLIN C. CLAPPER, JR.

Laurie Diane Bradley Marries

Franklin C, Clapper Jr.
Laura Diana Bradley, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J, Brad-
ley of 100 Helen Street, Fanwood
and Franklin Charles Clapper,
J r . of Middleburgh, New York
were married at St. Paul's Ep
Iseopal Church in Westfield on
June 27, 1970. The groom is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Clapper,
Sr, of Middleburgh,

Rev, Hugh Livengood perfor-
med the 2:00 p.m. nuptials, fol-
lowed by a reception at Stouffer's
Short Hills, The bride was given
in marriage by her father.

Miss Gall Case was maid of
honor for Mrs. Clapper, The
bridesmaids were a sister, Miss
Elizabeth Bradley, the groom's
sister, Miss Jeannle Clapper,
Miss Linda Reckhow, and Miss
Karen Rowlingson.

James Schmitt was best man.
The ushers included George Th-
omson, Bob Thompson, and the
groom's cousin, Lyndon Cornell,

Mrs. Clapper is a senior ma-

joring in music education at Hart-
wick College in Oneonta, New
York, She is a member of Phi
Sigma Phi sorority and of the
Hartwlck Touring Choir,

Her husband graduated magna
cum laude from Hartwlck in June.
He was president of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinforia Fraternity and while in
school majored in mathematics
and was also a member of the
school's touring choir. He plans
to attend graduate school.

The groom's mother enter-
tained at a bridal shower in New
York. Other showers were given
by Miss Linda Reckhow and Miss
Karen Rowlingson, and Miss Gail
Case, Mrs . Helen Bateman and
Mrs, Wallace Alexson of Fan-
wood.

Mr, and Mrs. Clapper will
live in Elizabeth until the fall,
when their residence will be
Oneonta, They are presently on
a wedding trip to Willlamsburg,
Virginia.

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

OPEN
4th of
JULY

3W1ARK AVi SCOTCH PLAIN! 791O
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MISS PAMELA RUTH LOESER

Pamela Ruth Loeser To Wed

Ronald Charles Of Ohio

The engagement of Pamela
Ruth Loeser to Ronald Charles
has been announced by her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs, Christopher
E, Loeser of 1263 Sunnyfleld
Lane, Scotch Plains. M r ,
Charles, of Berea, Ohio, is the"
son of Mr. and Mrs, Emlyn
Charles of Allquippa, Pennsyl-
vania,

The bride, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, a t -

tended Grove City College in
Grove City, Pennsylvania and will
be a senior at Baldwin Wallace
College in Berea, Ohio, next
September,

Mr, Charles, a graduate of Al-
iquippa High School and Grove
City College, is an employee of
Glidden - Durkee Company in
Cleveland,

The couple plan to be married
in the Fall of 1970.
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MRS. ARNOLD STEVEN REICH

Newsletter Wins

Recognition
At the Department of New

jersey Ladies Auxiliary to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Con-
vention In WlldWQod, N.J., First
Place was awarded to Auxiliary
#10122 Newsletter written by its
President, Mrs, Harry P, Mes-
semer, Jr , Published monthly
since the Auxiliary was Insti-
tuted in the Spring of 1969, the
content included news of National
Department, District, and Local
Post V.F.W. activities. This is
the second consecutive year that
the Newsletter has been a c -
claimed. Last year, after only
3 issues, it received a Citation
for an EXCELLENT NEWS-
LETTER. Mrs, Merle Cooilean,
State Public Relations Officer
for the Department of New j e r -
sey, Ladles Auxiliary, VFW,
stated that it would be forwarded
to National competition at the
Miami Convention in August,

Auxiliary Delegates to the
Wildwood Convention were Mrs,
Messemer, and daughters Sh-
irley and Lois representing the
43 members of Auxiliary #10122.
Other certificates awarded were
for recognition of a contribution
to the Children's Seashore House
(Department President's Special
Project this year), and partici-
pation in the Annual Voice of
Democracy Scholarship P r o -
p-am, open to all 10th - 12th
grade students.

Players Will

Hold Tryouts
The Scotch Plains players will

hold tryouts for their Fall prod-
uction on Monday June 29, Wed-
nesday July 1. The play will be
directed by Ronald j . Flatt, P l -
ainfleld, Mr, Platt will hold the
first tryout open to the public on
Monday, June 29 , at the United
National Bank, Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New jersey. The s e -
cond open casting will be held at
the Scotch Plains Public Library,
downstairs meeting room, on
Bartle Avenue, Scotch Plains,

For further Information and
instructions on how to get to the
tryouts, Please call 889-4910.
8;30 both evenings,

Anita Sanes

Is Bride

Of Arnold

Steven Reich
Anita Sanes of Flushing, New

York became the bride of Arnold
Steven Reich of Scotch Plains, at
12:00 noon nuptials at the Flush-
ing Jewish Center. Rabbi Paul
Halt of the Flushing Jewish Cen-
ter and Rabbi Moishe Samber of
Temple Beth El in Plainfield
performed the ceremony, which
was followed by a reception at
the Center.

Mrs. Reich is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Sanes of 159-
03 Sanford Avenue, Flushing. Mr,
and Mrs, William W. Reich of
2343 Carol Place, Scotch Plains
are parents of the groom.

Miss Cindy Beneduce was maid
of honor for the bride, and the
bride's brother, Jerome Sanes,
was best man.

The bride is a graduate of
Hunter College, with a degree in
speech pathology. She will attend
Temple University to continue
her studies in Speech and Hearing
Science.

The groom, who graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Clark University, is
attending the University of Pen-
nsylvania School of Dentistry

The couple will live in Phil-
adelphia, after a' wedding trip
to Spain and Portugal,

photo b y j . J, Alexander

MRS, MARTIN L, FREZZA

Wendy Wright Remas

Marries Martin L. Frezza
Fanwood Presbyterian Church

was the setting for the June 27,
1970 nuptials of Wendy Wright
Remas of Scotch Plains and Mar-
tin Louis Frezza of Gladstone.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Edsvard Daniel
Remas, J r . of 1616 Lamberts
Mill Road. Mr, Frezza is the
son of Mr, and Mrs, Louis S,
Frezza of 211 Thompson Avenue,
bound Brook,

Will Present
4Guys And Dolls'

This summer, as in the past,
the students of Scotch Plains and
vicinity will stage a musical
play. The chosen musical is the
Broadway hit, "Guys and Dolls"
by Damon Runyon, which will be
presented at the Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School on August
7 and 8 at 8-00 p.m. Usually the
funds necessary for these prod-
uctions were provided by private
donations, however this year be-
cause this program is being run
under the auspices of the Summer
Session interested participants
are requested to pay a fee of
$20, But is tt-«s fee cannot be
obtained, other arrangements
will be made for admittance,

Most major parts have been
cast and production is already
underway. Students are still
welcome and asked to come any
weekday to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School auditorium.

Cakes
|or« ismtthing la bt thtrfihad and]
[f»memb§r»d. Let ui mak« ysurt—I
knot only will i l b« beautiful te b«-
fheld but it will tails ahiolutdyj

dalicioui. Call'
Haltn at*

niargle'si
cake
box

7IMS11
1341 SOUTH AVi ,

PLAINFIILD

Dr. George L, Hunt performed
the l;00 p.m. ceremony, which
was followed by a reception at
Redwood Inn in Bridgewater.

Mrs . Jeffrey Brown of Balt-
imore, Maryland, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor, The
bridesmaids Included Mrs,
James Moorhead of Princeton
and Miss Karen Rabassa of Short
Hills.

Mrs. Frezza is a graduate of
Scotch Piains-FanwQod High Sch-
ool and Fairleigh Dickinson Un-
iversity in Madison, She also at-
tended Woroxton College in Ox-
fordshire, England, and is p r e -
sently a teacher of English and
French at peapack-Gladstone
School.

Her husband, a graduate of
Bound Brook High School and
St. Bonaventure University in
Olean, New York, is coordinator
of Lower School and a member
of the faculty at Saint Bernard's
School in Gladstone.

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will live on
the campus of St. Bernard's,

PERMANENT
WAVE

SPECIALS

Haircut Included
Complete Wive _.___..6,95
Reg. $10.00 Wive __,.B,00
Reg. $15,00 Wtve_10,00
Rtg. $20,00 Wwe_,_I2,00

Wwh&Set
Hon., Tues,, Wed. ___2.00
Thun., FrL, Sat ,_2,5Q

Free Ctairot Rinse
Color Touch-Up™, 5.50

Complete With Set

PELLICONE'S
Beauty Salon

1748 E, Second St,
Scotch Plains

For Appointment
Call

322-9893 or 322-9087
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MRS, CARL MERCER JR.

Janet Ostro Is Bride
01 Carl Mercer Jr.

Janet Susan Ostro of Fanwood
and Carl Dlx Mercer, Jr . of
Philippi, West Virginia were
married at the First Methodist
Church in Westfleld on June 20,
1970. Dr. Clark Hunt of West-
field and Dr. Thomas Smothers
of West Virginia officiated at the
3-00 p.m. nuptials.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Ostro
of 17 Deborah Way, Fanwood,
Mr, Mercer's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Mercer, Sr. of Philippi.

The bride was given In
marriage by her father and mo-
ther. A reception followed the
ceremony, at Angelo's Restau-
rant in Union.

Mrs, Charles Weed was matron
of honor for the bride. The bride-
smaids were the groom's sister,

Mrs. C, Daniel Kraft, and Mrs.
Timothy Shaffer,

W. Clark Johnson was best
man. The ushers were James Sn-
ider and the bride's brother, Ray-
mond E. Ostro.

Mrs, Mercer is a graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High Sch-
ool and Aiderson-Broaddus Col-
lege, She belongs to Alpha Om-
ega Delta sorority. She is an
elementary teacher.

Her husband, a graduate of*
Philippi-Barbour High School,
and Potomac State Junior Col-
lege , also graduated from Al-
derson-Broaddus, where he is
presently admissions counselor.
He is a member of Sigma Delta
Nu Fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Mercer will live
in Phillppi, following a trip to
the Poconos.

MRS. JEFFREY RATH

Shirley Jeanne

Messemer

Announoes
Engagement

Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss
Shirley Jeanne Messemer to
Lance Corporal Wayne D, Gile,
son of Mrs, Emma Gile of East
Front Street, Plalnfield, by her
parents, Mr, & Mrs, Harry P,
Messemer, Jr . of 1924 Bertie
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is employed at All-
state Insurance Company in Mur-
ray Hill.

Lance Corporal Gile is pres-
ently stationed at Camp Lejaune
Marine Base in North Carolina,

Louise Elizabeth

Kroll

Engagement

Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs, A, F, Kroll of

151S Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Louise Eliz-
beth Kroll of 104 Prospect Hill
Street, Newport, Rhode Island,
to Kenneth M. Stacy, J r . Mr,
Stacy, now stationed aboard the
U, S, S, Brownson in Newport,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs . K,
M. Stacy, Sr, of Oswego, New
York.

Miss Kroll, a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Ithaca College, is now
practicing Physical Therapy in
Providence, Rhose Island,

Her fiance is a graduate of
Oswego High School,

A September 20 wedding is
planned.

(Jar den

Wedding For

Honi Levenson

And Jeffrey Rath
Rabbi Charles Kroloff offic-

iated at a garden wedding of Honl
Levenson and Jeffrey Stuart Rath
on Sunday, June 28, 1970, The
bride is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Norman M, Levenson
of 2008 Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains. The groom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rath of
331 Barton Road, Greenfield,
Massachusetts,

The home of the bride's par-
ents was the setting for both the
wedding ceremony and a r ec -
eption. Mrs, Rath was given in
marriage by both parents, and
a marriage canopy, called a
chupa, was held by the bride's
brothers, Barry and Jeffrey, and
her uncles, Mr, Max Levenson
and Dr, Samuel Rosaksky.

Jeralyn Harkins of Scotch Pl-
ains vvas the bride's maid of
honor. Other attendants were Su-
san Early of Scotch Plains, her
sister Lesley Levenson, and the
groom's sister, Cynthia Rath of
Greenfield.

Robert C. Rabat o f .Scotch
Plains was best man. The
ushers included Gregory Breunig,
and Paul Unjiar, both of Scotch
Plains.

The bride and groom are grad-
uates of Scotch Plain.H-Fanwood
High School, Mr. Rath is p re -
sently attending Drake Univer-
sity in Des Moines, Iowa.

The couple will live in Des
Moines, following a trip to Can-
ada.

# •

MRS. GUIDO PASSUCCI

Barbara Lee Ann Checchio

Is Now Mrs. Guido Passucci

Barbara Lee Anne Checchio
and Guido Passucci were mar -
ried at a 3-00 p.m. Nuptial Mass
at St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church on June 27, 1970. Rev,
John J, Lester performed the
ceremony,

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Checchio
of 295 Rahway Road, Edison, are
the bride's parents, The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Alex
Passucci of 562 Forest Road,
Scotch Plains,

The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father. The wedding
was followed by a reception at
Royal Hawaiian Palms, Pol-
ynesian Room, Lyndhurst, New
Jersey.

Miss Ermlnia DINizo of Sco-
tch Plains was maid of honor,
The bridesmaids included four
cousins of the bride, Miss Nancy
Checchio of Scotch Plains, Miss
Donna Caspanello of Hollywood,
Florida, Miss Janet Bene of Lin-
den, and Miss Emily Appezzato
of Scotch Plains, and also Miss
Anna Poletti of Bound Brook,
Miss Genevleve Marino of Scotch

Plains and Mrs . Bernice Leo-
nardls of Westfield, Bernadette
Fellinger of Somerset, cousin of
the bride, was junior bridesmaid
and the groom's niece, Miss Glna
Suriano of Scotch Plains was
flower girl.

The groom's brother, Victor
Passucci, was his best man. The
ushers included two other bro-
thers, Mario and Fausto
Passucci, three cousins of the
bride, Mauro Checchio of Ed-
ison, Robert Rickert of Roselle
Park, and Michael Pasqua of
Roselle Park, and also Tony Car-
uso of Bound Brook, Marino Del-
Negro of Scotch Plains, Andrew
Imperial of Hillside and Guido
Leonardis of Westfield.

Mrs. Passucci, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High Sch-
ool, is a secretary at Suburban
Trust Company in Plalnfield, Her
husband, who graduated from
schools in Italy, is Tile and
Marble Installator for Douglas L,
Danker of Fanwood.

The couple will live in North
Plainfield after a wedding trip to
Mexico and Alcapulco,

Looking For A Special Cut?

Come to The Ones'
with the GIFTED HANDS

1926 Westfield Ave. Scotch Plains

FA2-9860
open Monday thru Saturday
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave,, Fanwood

Rev, George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, July 5, 10 o'clock wor-
ship service: Rev, John P . Millar
will preach on "The Myth of the
Lone Ranger," The sacrament
of Holy Communion will be ob-
served. Nursery care Is pro-
vided for children under three.
The congregation is invited to
remain after the service for
fellowship and refreshment under
the t rees .
10 a.m.: Church School through
Kindergarten only,

TUBS., Wed. & Thurs,, 7;30 -
11 p.m.: Youth Canteen under
the direction of Bob Anderson,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev, John R, Neil son, Rector

July 5th, 1970 - 8:00 a.m.
The Holy Eucharist, 10:00 a.m.
The Holy Eucharist,

Wednesday, July 8th, 1970,9-00
a.m. The Holy Eucharist,

SCOTCH FLAWS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sunday, July 5 - 9:00 a.m.
Church School with classes for
all ages, 10 a.m. Worship Ser-
vice, Dr. Floyd E, Brown will
be the guest minister this mor-
ning. Dr. Brown is the pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Collingswood, New Jersey. He
is a graduate of Eastern Bap-
tist College and Eastern Bap-
tist Seminary, and was granted
the Doctor of Divinity degree
from the Seminary in 1969, Nur-
sery care will be provided for
infants and small children,

Wednesday, July 8-8 p.m. The
Hour of Renewal, The study of
the Book of Revelation will con-
tinue under the leadership of
Mr, John Fischer,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, Kenneth E, King, Pastor

Sunday, 9;45 a.m. - Sunday
School for all ages. 11:00 a.m.-
Morning Worship; Message by
the Pastor, 6:00 p.m. - Training
Union; Graded study for all ages,
7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship;
Message by the Pastor,

Wednesday, 9:00 a.m. -11:30
a.m. - Vacation Bible School,
Ages 3-9. 7:30 p.m. - Mid-week
Prayer Service Children's Mus-
ic Activity.

Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - 11:30
a.m. « Vacation Bible School,
Ages 3-9.

Friday, 9:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
Vacation Bible School, Ages 3-«5
(.School continues through July
17.)

Nursery in provided for all
services,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Sunday, 10:1)0 a.m. - Worship
Service. Infant care; classes for
children through second grade.

Wednesday, 7;30 p.m. - P r -
ayer. 8:15 p.m. - Study Program.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

God is natural good and evil
is unnatural because it is op-
posed to the nature of God, ac -
cording to the Lesson-Sermon
on "God", to be read on Sunday,
July 5, in all Christian Science
churches.

In the Bible, one of the read-
ings from Job states, "Touching
the Almighty, we cannot find him
out: he is excellent in power, and
in judgement, and in plenty of
justice- he will not afflict,"

A passage from Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy, Discover
and Founder of Christian Science,
reads:

"It would be contrary to our
highest ideas of God to suppose
Him capable of first arranging
law and causation ao as to bring
about certain evil results, and
then punishing the helpless vic-
tims of His volition for doing
what they could not avoid doing,"

The public is welcome to at -
tend services at-

Sunday, 9:30 a,m. - Sunday
school for children,

11:00 a.m. - Church service;
child care is provided,

Wednesday, 8-15 p.m. - Meet-
ing at which testimonies of heal-
ing are given. Child care is pro-
vided.

Monday-Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Monday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Reading Room at 1816 E, Sec-
ond St., Scotch Plains, is open
for the public for reading and
inquiries,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,
New Jersey, Friday: 7;25 p.m..
Ministry school - 8:30 p.m..
Service meeting,

Sunday: 3:00 p.m.. Public talk
4:05 p.m., Watchtower study - the
title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question and
answer participation is, "The
Righteous Law of the King Et-
ernal Is the Truth".

Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., 726 West
Broad Street, Westfield, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mystery of God,"

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

Thursday, July 2, 9:00-11:30
a.m. - Vacation Bible School (last
day).

Sunday, July 5, 9:30 a.m. -
Worship Service led by Reverend
S. Philip Covert , Sermon title;
"There is No Looking Back"
Scripture; Luke 9;57-62, Church
School is available through the
third grade. Nursery is provided.

Wednesday, July 8, 9:30 a .m . -
Study group.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Friday evening services at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood begin at 8:30 p.m.
All are invited to attend,

Summer
Programs At
Willow Grove

Willow Grove Summer P r o -
grams: This summer a series
of programs will be presented
on Wednesday evenings at Wil-
low Grove Presbyterian Church,
Scotch Plains, that will help us
to better understand people, con-
cerns and what is happening to -
day. These programs apply to
Young People as well as Adults,
The meetings will be Informal
from 8:15 p.m. until 9:15 p.m.
and will be as follows:

July 1 - Race Sensitivity,
July 8 - Grant Ave, Community

Center What's happening this
summer k explanation of fund-
ing.

July 15 - What's happening on
the college scene,

July 22 - Camp Excitement -
report from Peniel.

July 29 - Care-Ring - our
need to care.

Aug. 5 - Understanding both
sides of Vander PUtt Bill.

Aug. 12 - High school youth
relate,

Aug. 19 - Report from Purdue,
Aug. 26 - Fun Night,

Thank you very much for your
attention to this.

BIBLE VERSE
"If ye will obey my voice

indeed, and keep my covenant,
then ye s h a l l be a peculiar
treasure unto me above all peo-
ple; for all the earth is mine."

1. To whom was the above
promise made?

2. Through whom was it given
to these people?

3. Where were the Children of
Israel at this time ?

4. Where may this promise be
found?

Answers To Bible Verse

•g:6X snpoxg ' t
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Passing the c o l l e c t i o n
plate is what too many pa-
rishioners do on S u n d a y
morning.
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1 GETHSEMANE LUTHiRAN 1
THE CHURCH OF THE CROSS 1

Serving Plalnfieid, Scotch Plains & Fanwood 1

- SERVICES: 1
8:30 & 11 AJvl. Divine Worship 1
9:30 Sunday Church School 1

Nursery Core Provided at ]1 o'clock Service B

| 1240 E. Seventh Street, Pliinfield G. M, Johnson i
| (three blocks from Terrill Road) Pastor I
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Show lour
Patriotism!
Among certain people, patriotism is

considered a bod idea ... but this is
only because they do not understand
what patriotism is. It is not a matter of
scorning change and saying that every-
thing about America is right. It's a
matter of wanting to correct what is
wrong and preserve what is right ...
always based upon a love for the ideals
upon which this nation was founded.

You should show your patriotism; it is
not something to be ashamed of. And if
someone tells you that your patriotism
brands you as resistant to change,
explain to him that he's missed the
point,

WEI1WRIRL
IFUNERAL HOME

THOMAS C. KEI5ER, FOUNDER

THOMAS M. KEiSER, MGR.

J.C. LEWIS H, DIRECTOR

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET

PLAINFIELD

756-4848

THE ORDER OF THEOOLDEH RULE
NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS

SY INVITATION

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Phiiifield PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4-30 Daily
Saturday! 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6.1729
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S P ORTS

THE HOM1 TEAM

"By the firno we find fhc ball, I'll be too fired to play!'

Little League Play
Enters Homestretch

Wich only three weeks remaining in the season, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Little League again witnessed a week of eight close ball
games. On Monday evening the Orioles bested the Red Sox, 6-4,
Ken Lesniak was the winning pitcher and joe Sanguiliano, a nine-
year-old, made a spectacular diving catch in left field for the
Orioles, Tim Sullivan was 2-for—1 for the Red Sox,

The Mats shutout the Braves,
5-0, on Bill Weldon's 3-hitter
Tuesday night. Mike D'Annunzio
garnered three safeties and Scott
Parsons two for the Mats, The
following evening, Hob Clark pit-
ched the Dodgers to a 5-3 win
over the Phillies, Clarke, Ed
Letkiesvicz, Mike Jennings, and
Mike Fernandez each had two
hits in the Dodger attack.

The Giants edged the Braves,
3-2, on Thursday. Matt Hoelzel
was the wining pitcher, jack
Foley and Jim Baumgartnereach
had two base hits for the Braves
in a losing effort.

In the first of three games on
Saturday, the Red Sox managed to
hold on to defeat the Indians, 2-1,
in 10 innings. Rich Spagnola and
Tim Sullivan did the pitching for
the Red Sox, Sullivan also had two
hits, Jim Konyha and joe D'An-
nunzio pitched for the Indians,
D'Annunzio and George Vel-
azquez had two hits apiece.

In an 11 inning contest,, the
Giants squeaked past the Orioles,
3-2, Tom Mykityshyn and Danny
Dunkel pitched for the Giants,
Tony DiFrancescoand Mark Bre-
wer were the hurlers for the Or-
ioles. Gene Gatens belted a 11R
for the GiantK.

The White Sox defeated the
Yanks, 5-3, on Tim Deegan's 3-
hicter, Larry Sirnonsen was; 2-
for-2, including another home-
run, Don Reinhart also got two
hits for the White Sox, John In-
geholm had two safeties for the
Yankees,

On Sunday, the Mats shutout
rhe Yanks, 2-0, as Scott Par-
.sonii hurled u 1-hitter. Hill Wel-
don sparked the hitting with two
bane hits.

This Saturday afternoon, July
Fourth, everyone is invited to
attend the annual exhibition game
between the Little League and the
.Sc'jich Plains. Recreation Com-
mission Major League. The game
will be played at the Little League
field and refreshments will be
available.

Sets Record

JEFF HUSTON

Jeff Huston, a 1966 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High,
has successfully completed four
years at Bowling Green State
University and has earned four
varsity letters in track and field.
At the United States Track and
Field Federation meet in Wit-
chlta, Kansas, Jeff placed fifth
among 135 team entries with a
new university record throw of
233 ft, 11 in, in the javelin.

This helped to place his team
second In the meet overall and
earned him the right to represent
ihe U.S.T.F.F. team in South
America this summer from July
14 through August S. Among some
of his other achievements; first
in the Mid-American Conference,
first in the All-Ohio state meet,
first in the Detroit Invitational,
third in the Central Collegiates,
and undefeated in dual meet com-
petition. Jeff majored in ec-
onomics in the college of Liberal
Arts.

If You Play
Tennis In
Fanwood

Fhe Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission in order to allow Fan-
svood residents and their guests
only, to play tennis on the limited
number of courts available, is
instituting a new system pertain-
ing to the use of the playground
tennis courts. The ne%v system
will also promote less vandalism
and with your cooperation will
help keep the courts and equip-
ment in better condition for your
playing pleasure.

Starting on July 15th, 1970 all
tennis courts will be locked clo-
sed, Those wishing to use the
courts will be required to pur-
chase a key for one dollar ($1,00)
from the Borough which they can
keep for use as longas they wish.
At anytime individuals may re -
turn the key to the Borough and
your dollar will be refunded. If
someone loses a key, they will
be required to purchase another
key. Keys may be purchased at
the Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road any week day (except hol-
idays) between the hours of 9;00
a.m. to 5;00 p.m. Keys may also
be purchased at the playgrounds
any week day from June 22nd
through August 14th between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
from the playground counselors,

ALL KEY HOLDERS WILL BE
REQUIRED TO LOCK THE
COURTS WHEN THEY ARE FIN-
ISHED.

In conjunction with this system,
the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission has adopted the following
rules for the playgound tennis
courts-
1, All players must be Fanwood
residents (or guests of Fanwood
residents). Park Police of of-
ficials will request identification,

2, Players must wear tennis
shoes.

3, Tennis players are on the
honor system, One hour per
game. They may play longer if
no other players are waiting.

4, Only persons playing tennis
are permitted on the courts,

5, Gates must be closed when
courts are in use,

6, Courts are for tennis play-
ing, no other games.

7, No benches or chairs per-
mitted on courts.

8, Courts are to be locked by
players when play is finished.
All tennis rules will be strictly
enforced. Violators of the above
rules will be denied use of the
courts by order of the Fanwood
Recreation Commission,

FANWOOD RECREATION COM-
MISSION.

Register For

Basketball

Summer Clamp
Registrations for the Scotch

Plains Recreation Commission
Summer Basketball Camp are
still being accpeted by the rec-
reation office, 444 Park Ave.
9:00 a.m. - 4-30 p.m. Monday
thru Friday, The basketball camp
under the direction of Mr, Bill
Born will he held from July 6 -
16th ages 9 - 1 2 and July 20 -
30th ages 13-13 Monday through
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

All residents from Scotch Pl-
ains and Fanwood are eligible to
register. The registration fee
is $1,50 per person which in-
cludes insurance.

Mels Defeat

Angels In

3-2 Squeaker
In a well-played, hard fought

game, the Mets defeated the An-
gels 3-2, for the Recreation Com-
mission's minor league champ-
ionship,

Charles Hermit! led the Mets
at bat with a booming triple and
single.

As they have all year, Met
pitchers Mike Foy, Bob Grill
and John Mineo pitched strongly,
holding the heavy-hitting Angel
batters to only 2 runs. The score
was tied after the regulation 6
Innings, but in the 7th inning,
Angel pitcher DeWyngaert walked
Tony Mineo forcing in Mike Foy
from 3rd with the winning run,

Both teams should be com-
mended for a well-played game
and a fine season.

One Minute Sports Quiz
1. Who won the recently-played

Wightman cup tennis tourna-
ment at Wimbledon?

2. What country is she from?
3. What was different about the

start of the 1970 Le Mans
race?

4. Which Major League pitcher
recently hurled the first no-
hitter of the season?

5. What team is he from?

The Answers
'8

am £q 5J0BJ} am s so J O B
50oj ou SIM Biauj, -g

•Sams pajiun •%
•Sura UBaf ani ig 'siM \\

•sma

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Refinished
$2,00 per club 13.50 Per Club.

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Ploinfield Ave. Scotch plains

232-1748
•TUBS, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun.S Men. &*ver **y Ape* t

TROPHIES
Cups Medals Plaques
FOR EVERY SPORT

OR EVENT
NAME md DOOR PLATES
Made of Plastic or Metal

J.D. TROPHY
& ENGRAVING CO.

1271 E, SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322-7177

Pack 33 Picnics
At Brookside

Cubscout Pack 33 held a family
picnic Saturday at Brookside
Park, The boys participated In
informal game activities which
were followed by judging of the
Webelos Knotboard display, won
by Ronald Germinder, Buzz
Willison, and Donald Smith, Boy
Scout leaders were present to
accept and welcome the fifteen
Webelos Cubs who graduated into
Boy Scouts,

Cub Packmaster, George
Ruskan, Sr,, presented new hand-
books to each scout; and service
pins were awarded as follows:
one year, Mark Barone, John
Cavicchia, David Eliades, Paul
Hancock, Alan Hepburn, Peter
Marini, Edward Pasykowskl, and
Steve Axtell; two year pins, Kevin
Aitkin, Duane Melton, David Rau,
and Keavin Williams; three year
pins, James Friederichs, Gregg
Wachterhauser, Buzz Willison,
Price Brannon, Lawrence Ger-
ard, Ronald Germinder, Robert
McCarthy, Peter Reichert, and
John Ruskan,

The pack hike is scheduled for
Sunday, June 28th, 1 - 5 p.m.
leaving from the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church, The next pack
meeting will be September 18,

1970.

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

LOWKT RATB
from $30
CBF!. ef Writ*

INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES PLAN

24 LACKAWANNA PL

MillbunvNJ. (201) 379-7622

A vacation is not going away
from your work; it is getting
your work out of your mind,

Definition: Inflation - here to-
day; gone tomorrow.

1970 CATALINA

Tremendous selection of
new & used cars now
in our huge stock!

YOU HAVEN'T REALLY
SHOPPED,..

•TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY!

NOW OPEN AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

Call for information or prices -

752-3000

QUEEN CITY
PONTIAC
101 Route 22 Eastbound

GREENBRQQK

m ff M M f • BIG SELECTION
^ f U U , # ALL YEARS
™ W W S • Financing Available

PUBLIC - WHOLESALE
AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

162 TERRILL RD., PLAINFiELD
ACROSS FROM MRS, D's

561-1551Bob Bonnetti
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S P O R T S
The Cham

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Major League Baseball
Champions - Tigers! 1st row L, to R. - Scott Link, Rich Wellen.
Ed Badran, Rinaldo Nehemiah, Ed Beriuccl and Pete Gannon,
back rowL, to R, - Coach Ed Badran, Richard Clancy, Stephen Hamer,
Larry DeRose, Bill Stock, Kevin Marino and Manager Edward V,
Kocot, (Missing from picture - Frank Lestarchlck, Charles Cr l s -
tenson. Coach George DeRose and Coach Rinaldo Nehemiah).

School To Open
September 9

The American Christian School
of Westfield, N.J,, has announced
it will open for i t 's second year
on September 9, 1970. The school
meets in the facilities of the
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian
Church at 1100 Boulevard,

This past year pre-klnder-
garten and kindergarten students
of ages four and five completed
their second reader, were taught
the Bible, numbers, science, ph-
onics, health, music, and art .

Additional grades will be added
to the school upon sufficient de-
mand, A minimum of twenty stu-
dents is needed for every two
grade levels above the kinder-
garten,

The American Christian School
system was incorporated as a.
non-profit private school in New
jersey in March, 1964, The sch-
ools of the American Christian
system are also certified mem-
bers of the National Union of
Christian Schools, established in
1920 in Grand Rapids, Michigan,

Hours for the fall term will
be 9:15 a.m. to 3;30 p.m. Child-

ren will bring their lunches and
eat at school. They will also be
given a play time, and a nap time,
in additlo n to their formal in-
struction.

The concept of the American
hrlstian School rests on the be-

lief that Christian education has
its foundation in the "Creator-
creature" relationship taught in
the Scriptures. The school's pol-
icies include the provision of
Christian teachers who are paid

alaries commensurate with pub-
lic school standards, and a cur-
riculum which stresses "pro-
iciency in all subject matter in-
cluding a thorough knowledge of
the Bible," a responsibility first
to God, then to parents, and a
promise to "cherish the heritage
of the Republic and to practice
its principles,"

Any child who is four or more
years of age can be enrolled in
the school by his parents or
guardian, Mr, Wayne H. Rambo,
Field Representative of the Am-
erican Christian School is cur-
rently interviewing parents by
appointment, Mr. Rambo can be
contacted at the school by phoning
232-6055.

Chit Chat,,,
(Continued from Page 22)
jankovlc of 14 Tower Place, Fan-
wood and Miss Virginia Pas t -
ernak recently left for Brazil,
where they'll tour 25 areas, Mex-
ico is Included in their itinerary,
which will take them to museums,
art centers, native cultural Stu-
dies, and health facilities. Miss
jankovlc is a secretary at the
Board of Health and Miss P a s -
ternak Is a teacher at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,

Among the recent listed stu-
dents on the Susquehanna Univ-
ersity Dean's List Is Kathleen
Brown, She's the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Brown of
1909 Mary Ellen Lane, Scotch

lains, and is a freshman ma-
joring in sociology,

Northeastern University in
Boston awarded graduate degrees
recently at Commencement Ex-
ercises in Boston Garden. Among
the Scotch Plains residents grad-
uating were Barbara E. Elkind of
1 Kevin Road, with a B,A, in
Liberal Arts and George D, Sen-
onwald of 3 Colonial Drive, with
a B,S, in business administration.

* **#
Robert Sinclair Rau, j r . of

Fanwood received a bachelor of
arts degree at West Virginia
Wesleyan's annual commence-
ment. His major was history,

• «**
Edwin R, Keller of 2334 Gales

Court, Scotch Plains was among
the 4,000 graduated receiving de-
grees from the University of
Maryland.

****
The Lafayette College Dean's

List for the second semester of
1969-70 includes three local
boys. They are Ralph A, Brain-
ard, 2085 Oak Hill Road, a junior;
Thomas j , Denitzio, 2319 West-
field Avenue, a sophomore; and
Walter S. Deyerle, 2091 Oak Hill
Road, a freshman,

****

Two Scotch Plains residents
have been named to the Spring
semester Dean's Honor List at
Texas Christian University in
Fort Worth, They are Theodore
Kuchta and Laurel J, Squires,

• * * *

And honors again -this time on
the list at Villanova University,
Attaining high academic averages
during the second semester were
Kenneth j . Dupuis of 17 Shady
Lane, Fanwood, Christine M.
Karwan of 2013 Brookslde Drive,
Scotch Plains, Katherine j . 01-
sen of 2103 Meadow View Drive,
Scotch Plains and Mary S. Staump
of 1957 Duncan Drive, Scotch
Plains.

Miss Kathi Cirioli, a dance
major at Boston Conservatory
f Music in Massachusetts, ap-

peared on the Spring term Dean's
List. She's a graduate of Scotch

lains-Fanwood High School and
» the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,

Gresti Cirioli of 81 Woodland
venue, Fanwood.

****
Diana B. Adams and her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams
of Fanwood, recently returned
from Kansas after attending Di-
ana's graduation from Kansas
State University at Manhattan,
Diana graduated from the Col-
lege of Agriculture with a B,S,
in Agriculture, majoring in An-
imal Science and Industries. She
was on the Dean's List for the
spring semester. While at Kan-
sas State, Miss Adams was a
member of Block and Bridle
Club (students interested in gen-
eral agriculture) and Chaparajos
(students with a high interest in
horses and horemanship). During
her junior year, Miss Adams was
selected "Miss Agriculture" by
the Student Body of the School
of Agriculture.

Miss Juanlta Bowman, a senior
in the College of Home Economics
and a resident of Coldwater, Kan-
sas, accompanied the Adams' to
Fanwood for a two-week visit,
which Included trips to the j e r -
sey shores and Rindge, N.H.
Miss Adams and Miss Bowman
were roommates during the last
two years. Miss Bowman will r e -
turn to Fanwood in early August
as maid of honor for Miss Adams,

****

EVERYBODY has a July 4th
picnic, don't they? But it's a
very special picnic scheduled
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Guy Checchlo of Scotch Plains.
All the children of the late Mr.
and Mrs, Donate DiQuollo will
gather, and four generations will
be on hand for the two-day cele-
bration.

WE'RE HURTIN' FOR CERTAIN!
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED-OVER 200 CARS! COME IN AND

MAKE YOUR MONEY SAVING DEAL TODAY!

MAVERICKS! 25 MUSTANGS'.

1970 M/WERICK
2-DOOR SEDAN
- HULLA BLUE

AND BRAND NEW!

Stock No.
3854

WESTFIELD
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF

A-l USED CARS.

"THE DEALERSHIP THAT REPEAT BUSINESS BUILT

319 NORTH A V I . WESTFIELD
DIAL AD-A-FORD (232-3673)

OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M. - WED. & SAT, TILL 6 P.M.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1920
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S P O R T S
You Can't Win Em All

Left - Manager Henry (Hank) Makowski of the Phillies congrat-
ulates Ed, Kocot, Manager of the Tigers, after the Tigers, champs
of the American League defeat the Phillies, champs of the National
League, by a score of 6 to 3 in a championship game played at Far -
ley Field last week. The major baseball league Is sponsored by Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission in which boys ages 11 and 12
participate.

Somebody >Ioved
The Bases Farther Apart

It seems like only yesterday
that the 'old men1 of the Old
Men's Softball League couldn't
wait for the opening game of the
season. Well, last week ended the
first half of the season and the
old men are another half season
older. You wouldn't know It though
the way some of the teams have
been making the standings tight-
er . As the week began last Mon-
day, Willoughby (already too poo-
ped) faced a brick wall in Sun
Valley and were shutout 5 to 0.

On the surface, it may appear
like a one sided score but when
one considers the fact that the
match was between a team tied
for first and a team that has
had last place tied up since the
beginning of the season, it wasn't
too bad. Willoughby did a par-
ticularly good job in holding Val-
ley down for about 4 innings. Up
to that time, it was only 1 to 0.
However, the game read like all
the others that Willoughby has
played. They managed to leave
their potential runs stranded on
base and received inconsistent
pitching performances. It now
makes Willoughby 0 for May and
June, It was Hunter and Marian
on Tuesday as Hunter put 8 runs
together in the first 4 innings,
Up to that time, it was strictly
one sided, Marian picked only two
innings to do their damage and
when the dust had cleared it was
Marian 10, Hunter 8, Their of-
fense was greatly aided by a t r ip-
le and double from Aitken, Char-
lie Kessler returned to the ac-
tive ranks of Marian and was 3
for 3, There is some talk that
"Texas League" joe Lopez has
reached base 6 consecutive
times. Such performances have
been common this year for the
transformed Marian team. It's
been an awful long time since
Marian has been anywhere near
the top 4 positions but this win
walked them into 4th place. They
earned it. Shady Lane and Mont-
rose met Wednesday in what
promised to be a great game. It
turned out lopsided as Shady
took Montrose 10 to 4, There
were numerous opportunities for
Montrose but the bats did not
respond to the call. They had two
men on base in each of the first

five consecutive Innings, most of
the time with no outs, and could
only come up with 3 runs. Shady
scored their runs in 3 Innings but
it was probably the Stetsko spin
that aided the cause the most.
Poplar and Russell met Thurs-
day. Russell had only one win for
the season until that game. They
waited for Poplar to pick up their
2nd.

Poplar has been going down-
hill since their upset win over
Shady. This game didn't change
the angle of that downward slide,
They've been playing sloppy ball
and the "meat of the order"
has not been delivering. Although
they fought to come back in this
game, the teams were not evenly
matched and Poplar should have
done better than losing 10 to 9,
Russell pitcher Bill Quinn did
a fine job but tired in the late
innings as he was relieved to
assure the win. This Thursday,
Poplar will face Willoughby,
Monday it's Shady agatnstHunter
and Tuesday Marian and Poplar.
Sun Valley and Russell will play
on Wednesday, All games are
played at La Grande Playground
and begin at 7 p.m. As of last
weekend, the following were the
standings:

W L
Sun Valley 6 1
Shady Lane 6 1
Montrose 5 2
Marian 3 3
Hunter 3 4
Russell 2 4
Poplar 2 5
Willoughby 0 7

Rec. Commission
Calendar
JULY

2 - Local checker tournament
begins.

4 - Holiday, Parks Closed, Pa-
rade in Plainfield,

6 - N. J« Playground Olym-
pics begin - Park j r . Track
Field 1-4 p.m. (Conducted all
week), liaskeiball Camp ages y-
12, Mon.-I'hurs., 10a.m. 1 p.m.
- Terrill j r . High Girls' Soft-
ball League begins.

7 - junior Golf Clime -Shack-
amaxofl 9-10;. Brookside 10-11A

Greenside 11-12 noon, (Conduct-
ed 3 consecutive days). Teen-
age Dance Park Jr. High 8:00
p. - 10:30 p.m.

8 - Trip Pay - Wild West
City - ages 6-10.

10 - Rain Date - Wild West
City trip. Special Event - all
parks & Playp-QUnds.

14 - Teen Age Dance - Park
j r , School 8 p.m. - 10;30 p.m.

17 - Special Event -All Parks
and Playgrounds,

20 - Trip Day - Turtle Back
Zoo. Ages 6-10, Basketball Camp
- Terrill j r . School Ages IS-
IS, 10 a,m,-l p.m. Mon.-Thurs,
(2 weeks).

21 - Wrestling Clinic - High
School - Tuesday and Thursday,
3-4 p.m.

22 - Rain Date - Turtle Back
Zoo Trip. Tennis Clinic - Green
Fores:. Park 9 - 1 1 a.m., 3 days,

23 - Local tetherball & Ping
Pong Tournaments begin,

27 - Tennis Clinic - Brook-
side Park 9-11 a.m. - 3 days.

28 - Teen-Age Dance. Park J r .
High 8-10:30 p.m.

31 - Special Event - Parks and
Playgrounds.
AUGUST

3 - Football Clinic - Brook-
side 8 days M-T. 9-11 a.m.

4 - Trip Day - Forest Lodge -
Ages 11-15,

5 - Play Day - Brookside Park
1-3:30 p.m.

6 - Rain Date - Brookside
Park 1-3:30 p.m

5 - Play Day - Brookside Pk.
1-3:30 p.m.

6 - Rain Date - Forest Lodge
Trip.

7 - Arts & Crafts Exhibit -
Outside Municipal Building,

10 - Rain Date - Play Day.
11 - Teen-Age Dance - Park

j r . School 8-10:30 p.m.
14 - Inventory and Evaluation

due,
17 - Parks remain open 1-4

p.m. and 6-8 p.m. Mon-Fri.

For Charity
Albuquerque, N.M. - Havingno

use for their clothes, members at
a nudist camp have donated their

.clothes to Goodwill Industries,
Goodwill operations director said
that it was a first for his or -
ganization.

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk
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FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVf YOU1

FUEL OIL
WATCHDOG
IUBNER SERVICE
EAST BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN

I Ca" 1

1232-52711

Isso, Salts & Servtti
161 SOUTH AVI,, I.

WISTFIELD

YOU- And Civil Defense
The two key question on civil defense in this age of the Qomb are;'

Will it happen? And, would civil defense help if it did happen?
The second question Is much the easier to answer. If nuclear

weapons are used, all scientific and engineering evidence is that
with a strong civil defense casualties will be but a small fraction of
the casualties with a "paper" civil defense, SURVIVE has reported
much of this evidence.

But the question—will the Bomb be used?—Is clearly more dif-
ficult, involving, it seems, a foretelling of the future. Civil de-
fense studies have largely Ignored It. However, history offers ev-
idence which all but answers the question.

First, what is the probability of war itself?
History offers no grounds for optimism. As Will and Ariel Durant

said in THE LESSONS OF HISTORY. "War is one of the constants of
history, and has not diminished with civilization or democracy," Over
all of recorded history, they add, the bloodletting of was has occurred
in 11 of every 12 years. We know the past year itself has seen three
wars. If in the year 1970 wars were to cease forever we would be
witness to a discontinuity in history without precedent, For that
matter, what human ideology or Institution in this year of 1970
even holds the slightest promise of working this miracle at which
all previous attempts have failed? The past tells us almost un-
equivocally that wars will continue,

But even in war, may not an antagonist use restraint? May he not
abstain from using his most inhumane and terrible weapons? Or may
he not fear tipping a balance of terror?

Yes, in colder stages of a war these restraints are often evident.
But war is the ultimate of competition, and In the heat of war's
decisive stages, as defeat becomes Imminent, history shows that
these restraints have almost invariably evaporated. In the last great
war, Hitler certainly observed no such restraints. It would seem
foolhardy to expect Mae's successors or the Kremlin to do so in the
future.

But might not the Immense, quantum jump In power and destruc-
tiveness introduced by the Bomb be sufficient to break man's habit
of using his most powerful weapons and perhaps even break history's
endless chain of violence?

For this question history has the least evidence. Fortunately, Hitler
did not have the option of using such weapons at Stalingrad, Nor did
the Turks at Vienna in 1683. Nor did the Moslems at Tours in 732.
Only one nation has had this option in a major war. This nation
happened to have a longer record of constitutional democracy, and
probably of international altruism, than any other nation. In 1945
the United States of America, following victory over Germany and
with victory over japan assured, having this option, chose to use
these weapons.

Should we stake our lives on the assumption that the world's next
Hitler will have more restraint than we did?

Not only history, but the proliferation of nuclear weapons and the
chance of their accidental or purposeful use lead to a conclusion
well stated by Dr. Jerome D. Frank in his SANITY AND SURVIVAL:
" the longer the risk (of nuclear war) continues, the greater
its probability; if the probability continues long enough it approaches
certainty."

The same certainly applies to our need for an effective civil de-
fense,"

YW 1965 • $795
Financing Available

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

162 TERRILL RD., PLAINFIELD - _
ACROSS FROM MRS. D ' I 5Ol

BOWCRAFT
PUYLAND

Route 22, Sceteh Plains, N,J,
233.0675

Fun For All Ages
Bright Spring Sunshine
New j t rs ty 's Fintst Miniature Golf

^^m

m
Baseball Batting - Co Karts . Archery - Table Tennis
Pony i Horse Rides - Swinging Cages - Ski Ball

Unlimited Convenient Parking

• • ^ • • • •
Subscribe to the "TIMES"

See Coupon on Page Five
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"BY THE WAY . . . WHAT DID YOU GET FOR FATHERS DAY?'

THE RIMPLES

They say the puppy was
p a p e r - t r a i n e d , but we
haven't been able to find the
out-of-town paper he reads.

WHO KNOWS?
1. What are the three parts of

a comet?
2. What famous sea captain

lost a leg to a whale?
3. Helena is the capital of which

state?
4. Who was the first UjS. Presi-

dent to attend an interna-
tional conference abroad?

5. What was Mark Twain's real
name?

6. How did Moses get his name
and what does it mean?

7. What isthmus connects Egypt
with Asia?

8. Can you name the body of
water dividini Maryland?

9. What are prunes?
ICFor what are the shallows

off Newfoundland famous?

Answer* To Who Knows
1. Nucleus .coma, and tail.
2. Captain Ahab in Melville's

"Moby Dick."
3. Montana.
4. Woodrow WilsQn--at the Ver-

sailles peace conference in
1919,

5. Samuel Clemens.
6. He was named by the Pha-

roah's daughter who found
him floating in a basket in
the river—the name means
"drawn out of the water."

". Isthmus of Suez.
8. The Chesapeake Bay,
9, Sun-dried plums,
lO.Cod -fishing.

LAFF - A - DAY

"For a dollar I'll tell all I
know about the right front
fender Mom paid me a quarter

to keep quiet about,"

SUBSCRIBE TO

The "TIMES"

Just Call 322-5266

Muggs and Skeeter

... ME sees oviR TO "«<f HOW PO
MRS. VAKJITTA 'S HOUSE JVQU KMOWI CAW T I L L you

WHY JUJJIQRS S1TTIMS
SO PAT AUO WQMt 1AT AMD SMI FEEPS

HIM

i f SURE!
SAW HER

PiEP US
I ^ SAW HER

FOLLOWlPHl* \ FEED HIM?
OV1R THBRE!

"WANT ID BE
VJH1N YOU SROW,

UP.TOMl? / I M N T

EVERYBODy VSiTS 0U3
SO YOU'LL HWI TO

YOU'LL. BE ,'

THOSE POOR
FLOWERS NEED

THE WHEELS

CYNTHIA

SUE PUSH'S FATHEC IS
DEAF. ITS

O)tfl(J
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MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED
IN GOVERNMENT WORK

High pay and secure jobs may be yours in Civil Setviee.
Grammet school sufficient for many jobs. Send for list of
typical jobs and salaries and how you can prepare at home
for government entrance exams. Call 212-Main 4-1860 or
write- (Include phone No. and street address National
Training Service, Box 368, Times, Scotch Plains, N. J.

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the Somerset St, overpass

PL 6-4413
Addition! - Kitchens

Play Rooms Roofing & Siding
Complete Homi Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yr i . of Satiifacioiy Sirvici

Member of Chamber e! Commerce

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS , PASSPORTS

STUDIOS
CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMi 3.5B1Z

DAILY: 9;0O TO S:1O

MONDAY'S B TO B

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIEID

For the Beit ind
Largltl Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobuccot,
Cifirt mi Smekeri'

Requhitei,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AVE
PLAINFIELD

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLfD AT

AD 3-2200 Fraa D.liv.ry

1115 SOUTH AVI . , WIST
W i S T P I I L D

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FASHION PLUS
SIZtS 8 • 20

Free Alterations on any purchase

51 Elm St., Westfieid

Hours: 9:30 to 5:30
Mon. t i l 8:30 232-5551

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

.Free Estim|tes
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Cusiom-Mode
DRAPERIES & SLIP-OVERS -

Selection ol Fabrics
By Yard or Bolt -
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER -
lOA DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

Classified Advertising

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.'
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour jervice.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351-1111 and "Ask for S|an
the man." He must be doing ev-
erything right, (t

For quality home repairs inside
or outside,rcall351-1111 anytime.
"Ask for Stan* the man," Ha must
be doing everything right, tf

SERVICES
CHAIN LINK FENCING "

All work guaranteed. For free
estimate call Fence Master
Corp., 276-6226,

PUBLIC NOTICES

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

MERCHANDISE

Furniture - living, dining, kit-
chen, bedroom, etc. Call 232-
7229 after 6-00 p.m.

HELP WANTED

Youth Director for multi-
service agency. College degree,
experience preferred but not e s -
sential. We offer benefits, good
working conditions, permanent
position for person with ideas,
initiative. Write Box 1268, Plain-
field, N.J. 07061,

Mechanic's helper. Dean Oil,
Fanwood 322-5700.

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESb
GUTTERS.

1

TUTORING

Tutoring, experienced Math,
Reading & English, Elementary
thru High School, 322-6170,

AUTO FOR SALE

Mustang Conv, 1966 - V-8 S.S,
2 new tires, new clutch & brake,
good condition, moving, must
sell. 889-6178.

HELP WANTID

Service station pump & elec-
trical, maintainance helper, s im-
ilar experience desirable, 322-
S700 - Fanwood, New Jersey.

General Agents to sell most up
to date sick & accident, hospital-
ization & surgical contracts in
your area. Top commissions.
Write Equitable Life, Health &
Accident Company, P.O. 8ox469,
Camden, N . j , 08101,

Work Part-Time at your own
schedule. No special skills nec-
essary. Earn %%% while you learn.
For interview call 757-6586.

WANTiD

Re-roofing &'repairs. Aluminum.'
& plastic siding, -Free estimates,
^/Hopfel, ,PL 4-0056,

V.&D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - In-
terior & Exterior, Spray
painting a Specialty! Very
reasonable. Fully Insured.
968-0467 or 752-4504.

Expert alterations done at
home, 4 years experience. Call
889-4481 after 6 p.m.

CALL 688-94 IB
962 StuyveMnl Ave. Union

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

•RESIDENTIAL
.COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTHIAL
Specialising In

•REPAIRS
JJT,-S • ALTERATIONS &

FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie. No. 29B9

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

I MASONRY
STtM,

FLOWER BOXES

r, Small cement

Repairs

0. EMFRICK
757-2624

.,—_.
G U N S

Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CH1PLETS
Wholesale - Retail, Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity. Free delivery.
647-0931 - 356-6923,
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO,

rr

JUSTOWRITER-VARITYPER

OPERATOR

Experienced preferred, but not

necesswy. Will train experi-

enced typist. Position is in

composing deportment of

Scotch Plains newspaper.

Excellent working conditions,

Good starting salary,

round employment. Call

Scotch Plains Times, 322-

5266 between 9:30 a.m. -

4 p.m.

INSTRUCTION

E,R, BENNETT, teacher of pi-
ano. Latest methods, Classical
and popular. Lessons in your
home. 666 Dorian Rd,, Westfieid.
Call AD2-5396,

PITS

LABRADOR - Shepherd pups -
lovable, friendly and a real pal
for your child - a perfect school's
out gift, $20. 647-0931 or 356-
6923,

Toys needed in repairable con-
dition for hospital. 232-4021,

RIAL ESTATE
FOR SALI

sc HSIDE;OTCH PLAINS SOUTH ilE

BRANDYWINE
AT ALLENBY

40,000 SQ. FT. WOODED LOTS
PRESTIGE LOCATION

NOW AVAILABLE-*
BEDROOM, 2 STO-
RY COLONIAL
WITH 16 CLOSETS.
2'a BATHS, WALK-
ING DISTANCE TO
ELEMENTARY ft
JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL. CUSTOM
HOMES FROM
$59,900 UP.

W. RAY WINTERS. BROKER
322.8557 322.8734

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
For Your Message

Call
322-5266

Dachshund - born Dec, 10,
1968; lovable Dachshund for sale,
to owner who will take good care
of her. Female,spayed,pedigree,
must sell prior to July 13. Call
755-7500 during day, eves, 322-
6003.

For sale - A.K.C. registered
English Bull-Pups, Champion-
ship stock 1 male, 1 female
left. 11 weeks old. call 322-5580
any hour.

FOR RiNT

2 room - redecorated office.
Park Ave,, Route 22, Scotch
Plains - all utilities included,
$125, Phone after 6, 889-6496,

June '70 High School Grads

THINK ABOUT IT!
... Your Senior Year Is Ending

... Graduate To Allstate

Here's your chancetoenter the business world and
gain the experience and the position to which YOU,
individually are best suited.

We have interesting openings available as INSURANCE
CLERICAL TRAINEES with promotional opportunities,
after training, to positions such as- Insurance Rater,
Typist, Customer Service Representative, Keypunch
Operator, Addressograph Operator, Secretary and
right on up the ladder.

We offer a liberal benefit program which includes
Sears profit sharing, 10% Sears discount, modern
air-conditioned offices.

Call us today at 464-2366

and enter the business world

with Allstate showing you the way!

Interviews daily

SPECIAL INTERVIEWS
SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 12 NOON

• INSURANCE
COMPANY

Mountain Ave., Murray Hill, New jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Mr. and Mrs, Richard I, Salwitz, former residents of California
are now at home at 266 Twin Oakes Terrace, Westfleld, which they
purchased from Mr, and Mrs. John Sweeney. The sale of this mul-
tiple listed property was negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of Peterson-
Rongle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

-y...

Mr, and Mrs. Howard P. Sadtler, former residents of Madison,
New Jersey, are now at home at 219 Glen Road, Mountainside,
which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs, Eric C, M, Nielsen, The
sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated by Henry M,
Crane of Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322-S266

Mr, and Mrs, John p, Roggie, former residents of Media, Penn-
sylvania are now at home at 32 Homestead Terrace, Scotch Plains,
which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs. James Cristman. The
sale of this multiple listed property svas negotiated by Ruth C,
Tate of Peterson-Rlngle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Mr, &. Mrs, Ronald G, Harm*,en are now in residence at 569 Colonial
Avenue, Westfield, This was a Westfleld Board of Realtors Multiple
Listing and the sale was negotiated by Dorothy Jordan of the office of
Roster k Magee, Inc. 411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

d< 11111111111111111 u 11111 > 111111 i i 111111111111111111111 H 1111111111111111 111111111 M 11111111 L 11

| "Quality" and

1 You Know Iti

I That's why we ate especially proud to offer you this "custom" 9 1
I year old raised Ranch home, picturesquely nestled alongside a knoll j
I on \4 acre property with trees. From the gracious center foyer there j
1 is a big living room, dining room, attractive kitchen, family room i
I with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2'/j baths, attached 2 car garage, barbe- ;
I cue patio and executive Scotch Plains location perfect for commut- ;
i ing. Owner transferred and listed at 555,900 Eves: 232-8643.

| PATRICK L. HIDDEN I
i REALTOR 1
I 322-9102 |
i 356 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 1
HllliUIUIIIillililltlllllilllllllllliillMillMiiHllllllTlllllllllllMliMlllllllllllllllilHIMIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIli

FANWOOD • $32,500
Charming, colonial near school
stores, and playground. Walk to
bus and train. Three bedrooms,
porch, carpeting. Quick posses-

sion.

-TT- [-tj^ J IBH^ a i l i n g Mil _ • • • _ • ' =

SCOTCH PLAINS - $31,900
Approved for FHA low down pay-
ment. Spacious and attractive.
Three bedrooms, fireplace. Trans-
ferred owner can give quick pos-

session.

FANWOOO • 131.500
New kitchen, new bath, four bed-
rooms, two sleeping porches.
Second floor needs decorating.

Amateur thespian wanted!

WESTFIELD • $61,500
Did you ask for a wooded lot?
This four bedroom, 3V2 bath home
also has four zone heat, two car
garage, den 25* family room, and

a wonderful location.
lllliBllllilllllllltli • "

MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAIL,ABL,E

H, CLAY FRIEDRICHS INC.
REALTORS

FANWOOD
256 South Ave, 322-7700

WESTFIELD
North & Elmer 233-0065

Mower Victim
Clyde, N,Y. - Another death

has occurred as a re.sult of an
object being hurled by a lawn
mower, Mrs. William Pangburn
was struck by a stone hurled
by a powered rotary lawnmosver.
The stone struck the 49-year-
old woman behind the left ear
while a teen-aged boy svas cut-
ting grass.

WE SUY DIRECT

No Waiting For Buyer

To Sell Fast - Coll 561-3111
JESSE C. HUDSON, INC

430 Wotchung Ave., plainliald, N- J
Reoltist

SCOTCH PLAINS SPLIT

4 BEDROOMS, ZVi BATHS
25' FAMILY ROOM. PRIVATE OFFICE

DEEP LOT

EXCELLENT VALUE AT:

$40,900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Agency

REALTORS
BOB EODICE
DOM DE PROSPERO

429 Park Ave,,

PAUL Dl FRANCESCO, JR.
JOHN MAUTI

322-4346
(Call Anytime)

Scotch Plains

SCOTCHWOOD AREA
SCOTCH PLAINS

>!;-•>•

' • • %

FOUR BEDROOMS, SYLVAN POOL
Central Air Conditioning,

Center Hall Effect
Spacious Family Room

Log burning fireplace; many trees

$69,900

KOSTiR & MAGEE INC, REALTORS
Eves.

Dorothy Jordan
Lois Widin

£1 Koster
George Magee

757-6793
75S-3S31
889-6641
889-2060

411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains
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Can your present passbook
match this?

REGULAR
PASSBOOK
RATE
QUARTERLY

NO NOTICE
NO PENALTIES

NO MINIMUMS
WITHDRAW ANYTIME

^
OUR FEDERAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATiS PAY

o

A YEARA YEAR 4
f ' =? , • • • •

A YEAR
6 MONTHS

MINIMUM $1,000
FOR1 Y IAR

MINIMUM $2,000
FOR 2 YEARS

MINIMUM

NO ONE CAN TOP OUR INTEREST IN YOU

TOTAL RESOURCES
OVER

$120,000,000

• WESTFIELD
1 Broad at Prospect

A Federal Savings Institution For

PLAiNFIELD
127 Park Avenue

All The People

f •

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue


